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CurrentEvents
By T. J. O’Flaherty.

Election Victim

THE decision of the Massachusetts 
* supreme court to refuse Sacco and
V'ansetti a new trial is just what 
might be expected of this organ of j 
capitalism. Despite the almost uni- ^ 
versal belief that the two Italian ' 
labor leaders are the victims of one i 
of the most coldblooded frame-ups in 
the history of the labor movement, 
the hard-boiled legal machinery of 
capitalism scorned public opinion and 
forged another link in the chain that 
is intended to drag Sacco and Van- 
zetti to their doom. Which should 
convince even the most naive liberal 
that justice in cases similar to this 
one depends almost entirely on the i 
class prejudices of those io a posi- j 
tion to dispense it.

SOVET UNION DRAFTS PROTEST TO 
UNPRECEDENTED RAID ON EMDASSY
Chang- Tso-lin and Imperialists Together Try 

to Provoke War, Says German Press

TO SENTENCE SACCO AND VANZETTI 
SATURDAY DESPITE WORLD PROTEST
All Political Opinions United in Demand for a 

New Trial for Framed-Up Workers

JHIS dastardly conspiracy has Vincent “Schemer” DuccL

Drucci was one »f those killed dor- 
gangster

- - MOSCOW, April 7.—The Soviet Union foreign office is draft
ing a note protesting against the unprecedented raids on the 
Soviet Union embassy in Peking yesterday.

This startling breach of Russia’s diplomatic privileges is be
lieved to have been instigated by Great Britain. The raids were 
carried out with the full permission of the imperialist powers 
who permitted the troops of Chang Tso Lin, Manchurian war 
lord, to march along a road in the Legation Quarter to the Soviet 
buildings, according to dispatches received here.

Calls England Responsible.

BOSTON. April 7.—Although defense counsel. William G. 
Thompson, was delving into all points of law before the sentenc
ing of Sacco and Vanzetti tomorrow’, the Defense Committee in 
a published statement frankly announced that “our sole hope now 
is the public conscience.”

The outcome of the various meetings, believers in the inno 
cence of the two Italian workers declare, will result in a huge 
petition to Gov. Alvan T. Fuller for executive clemency.

“Friak” Prominent Friends.

aroused labor all over the world as 
no case has done since the employers . .. .. ... _
of California did their damndest to! * . * f isposi ion o
give Tom Mooney a seat in an elec- ‘rm,es ?f *he r,val
trie chair. Even sluggish American Mayor of Chicago.__________________

labor has been aroused and moved to 
protest. The officials of the A. F. j 
of L. gave lip aervice to the move-’ 

ment organized to save Sacco and
Vanzetti from legal murder, but the 
capitalists of Massachusetts know 
quite well that if Green was as seri
ously concerned with saving the lives 
of those two workers as he is in mak
ing war on the left wing in the trade 
unions, the whole labor movement in 
the United States would be mobilised 
for a fight that would burst open the

Desire to Throttle 
Daily Worker Seen 

In Action of Court

That the raids were inspired by 
England in order “to provoke the 
Soviets to war” is the opinion of 
Chancellor Marx's “Germania,” ac
cording to a wireless report from 
Berlin. Any other state than Soviet 
Russia would have declared war un
der similar treatment, declares the 
“Rote Fahne,” Communist daily. 
Chang Tortures Captured Russians.

Several Russian watchmen who 
were captured during the raid were

FURRIER STRIKE 
RECEIPTS NEVER 

COUNTED BY COOK
WILLIAM HALE THOMSON

severely beaten and tortured by Socialists Alldit Only to 
Chang Tso Lin’s troops. Twenty- ,
two Russians and sixty Chinese were DlSCrGdlt LGIlS

dragged away from the Soviet build- ---------
mgs, property in the Chinese Eastern Testifying yesterday before Magis-
Railway offices and the Dahl Bank trate Joseph E. Corrigan, who is in- 
was destroyed and valuable docu- vestigating the charges of police 
ments were confiscated- bribery in connection with the fur
R. T. U. 1. Lauds Chinese Workers, strike of last year, Walter M. Cook 

Congratulating the Chinese labor and Herman J. Volk, the two social *William F. Dunne, J. Louis Eng-
jail gates despite the opposition of dahl, editors, and Bert Miller. Busi-1 movement in its role in the revolu- ist accountant* who made the audit 
the capitalists and their lieutenants, ness manager of The DAILY: tion. the Red Trade Union Interna- of the books of the Furriers’ Joint 

* * * WORKER, were placed in $500 bail tional has sent the following message Board for the A. F. of L. investigat-I
13RHEN Sacco and \ anzetti were yesterday in Essex Market Court in to the Chinese Federation of Labor: ing committee, acknowledged that 

originally framed only the radical connection with the charge or viola-! “We view with pride the great they had not taken the trouble to 
wing of the labor movement jumped ting section 1141 of the penal code achievements of the Chinese section examine a huge number of receipts 
in to save them from the vengeance which is technically directed against s*nce joining the International. Wo which were presented to them for ex- 
of the bosses. But by degrees, thru the publication of “lewd, lecherous,' are convinced that Chinese workers animation.
years of agitation and propaganda it (iascivious, and disgusting matter.” 
was proven to the satisfaction of Caw To ^ Heard Apri] 19th. 
even large sections of the bourgeoisie Judge Brodsky, who presided, gran- 
that those men were innocent of the ted adjournment until April 19, when 
crime charged against them and that th<? casc will ^ cofttinucd. 
their execution would be pure and A poemi entitled “America.”

will develop unceasingly and hand in 
hand with the revolting peasantry 
w-ill lead the revolution to victory." 
* The Communist youth of Moscow 
has formally declared its union with 
the Communist youth of Hankow and.. poem, entitled "America.' by 

simple assassination that would re- David Gordon which appeared in th« has sent them subscriptions amount
_.;.v ------- --------------------- - ; magazine sec’tion of The DAILY in* 10 3’000 r°ubl5»coil with stunning force on the headsp . _ T I ISCAK i 11V OVV-VtvSIl A A AI w A X X *-J *

°fL the, I^Lrpetrat0J8\- Not f°r lhC WORKER on March 12 formed the 
sake of Sacco and > anzetti or for
the sake of the labor movement but 
out of regard for the capitalist sys
tem. several capitalist newspapers .. t, . ^ ... j i j .u .

. • •. - . . r T . the Bomb Squad, thev declared thatand university professors joined their , . H . ■ , . ,,

Soviet Ambassador Protests.
PEKING, April T.—The Soviet

were served last week by members of fambassad5; has hfnd,ed a note ^
♦ foreign office protesting against the

basis for the present attack on the 
editors of the paper. W'hen summons

Didn't Look At Receipts.
Altho the figures which they final

ly submitted to the investigating 
.ommittec, were accepted as an au
thoritative audit and made the basis 
for all the charges of bribery during 
the strike, Walter Cook stated that 
“Morris Cohan, the Joint Board i

Several members of the Defense 
Committee were subjected to a search 
for weapons by police before they en
tered a committee meeting last night. 
Those “frisked” were a number of 
men and women prominent in Boston 
life, and the matter was brought to 
the attention of Police Commissioner 
Wilson today.

Death Sentence Saturday.
Unless a legal move is made to in

terfere, death sentence will be made 
tomorrow at Dedham court house.

BID MINER LOCAL 
FIRMLY AGAINST 
SEPARATE PEACE

Shock To World Labor.
Denial of a new trial to Sacco and 

Vanzetti hy the Massachusetts su
preme court for the second time is a 
distinct shock to the labor movement. 
But it has not taken the defense by 
surprise. W’illiam G. 
counsel for the two workers, is pre
paring a new legal move for their 
freedom, of which announcement will 
be made shortly.

Asks Officials to Call 
All Out and Win Strike

SPRINGFIELD. 111.. April 7. — 
Sharply renudiating the policy of 
crranting agreements to eoal opera 

Thompson, tor* by union districts instead of over 
the whole central competitive field. 
Loral L'nion No. 999. of this city, 
United Mine Workers’ of America, 
has gone on record for a hundred 

The verdict is widely resented, not P^i" cent strike call, including an es- 
only in labor circles. Formerly hos- pecial effort to get out the non-union 
tile Boston newspapers are support- workers, 
ing the demand for a new trial. The Big Local,
conservative republican Boston Her- i This local, which has about 800
aid, which came out last fall for a' members, and will undoubtedly set
second trial, again repeats its views. an example to be followed hv many 
And the still more conservative Bos- others in this completely organized 
ton Post, refledting the sentiments union district, rcsoh-ed in a well at- 
of the letters that have been pouring tended meetim:: 
into its subscribers’ columns, is also

voices to the demand of labor that 'he char*f .™‘e insPir!.d by “a wel1-

Sacco and Vanzetti be given a new 
trial. The answer of the Massachu
setts supreme court is an emphatic 
"No:”

known patriotic society.
Don’t Like DAILY WORKER.

The proefedings in court yesterday

violation of Russia’s diplomatic im 
munity. The note complains that 
Soviet officials are still unable to re- 

(Continued on Page Tu'o)

brought out clearly the fact that an Rea(J The 1)ai,v Worker Everv D 
organized attempt to suppress The '___________

verdict of the judges.
I. L. D. Raps Decision. 

Commenting on the refusal of the 
Massachusetts court to grant a new 
trial to Sacco and Vanzetti, the New 
York section of the International La
bor Defense, which has been taking 
the most active part in the struggle 
to free these two workers, said:

counts showed $556,174.17 had been One of the first annMtnceYMents of “Speaking for thousands of men 
paid out in strike relief. He reported the mavor-elect was t.’Uif Hy would ! women of all shades of opinion, 
to the investigating committee that banish all gunmen front' the city. As (Continued on Page Two)

. That we go on record as onposing
moved to editorially deprecate the separate Strict agreements and de

secretary-treasurer, handed us some : TrLf-vm rttzrtn (''Vxl# fil 
boxes which he said contained re-
ceipts. They were a lot of slips with HlS V ICtOFy OV^r

names on them, but I did not have --------- r,
time to look at them.” William Hale ThonrH’Son"Sind his

Gold Opposed Cook. followers are happily tfriebrntlng the
Cook said that the Joint Board ac- defeat of Dever.

THIS answer will not be considered DAILY WORKER is being made by;
1 final by the friends of Sacco and various wealthy and patriotic societies j nQ|4|| IIqA
Vanzetti. And those friends are le- cooperating with government agencies.! ffU| ^ rdllY IldO
gion. A most serious responsibility Against the paper there appeared, in I J
rests on the shoulders of the work- addition to officer Kelly, a represen- 
ing class of this counfc-y. Two mem- *be Bomb Squad, who
bers of their class stand on the Pressed the charge, a delegation of 
threshold of the death chamber. The counsel and officials of the American 
enemy arm stretched out to drag Legion, District Attorney McM itter, 
them to eternity must be paralysed anci Jacob Cash, president of the 
by a blow from the mighty fist of American Patriotic Society and vice- 
American labor. If there ever was a president of the International Tailor
time when all sections of American ing Co.
labor should stand together regard- Charge Is Only Excuse, Says Defense

this amount and some other items a Chicago election is d Vidt-^’largely : 
were “not accounted for.” District by preponderance of (Aachtirg. guns, 
Attorney Brothers asked him whether political observers tak1> Thdfnpson’s 
the boxes of receipts presented to statement to mean he wilPe<ile De-1
him might have been vouchers for 
this money. He said yes. but he did 
not have time to look and see. Cook 
acknowledged that Ben Gold had 
objected to him as auditor because of 
his known socialist bias.

“Too Much Trouble.”
Volk made the same sort of state

ment about the ^counts. “We did 
— -—* not have time to go over everything.”

(Special to The Daily Worker) said. “They handed us receipts
P \SSAIC. N. J., April 7.—Entering arranged in alphabetical order. They

ganj

Two Candidates in 
Passaic Election

U. S. EMBASSY 
SEEKS ALIBIS 

IN WATTS CASE

less of differences it is now. Those Joseph R. Brodsky, the attorney the local political campaign with two wanted us to receipt for them each
who would stand in the way of a who appeared in behalf of the de-1 candidates for city commissioners,
united front of labor and all other fendants, in arguing for the dis-j Simon E. Bambach and Simon Smelk-
sympathetic elements could be missal of the case, pointed out that Anson, the Workers (Communist)
charged with objectively aiding and those making the complaint were not Darty, Local Passaic, has issued a
abetting the efforts of the capitalists interested in the charge of publish- statement of its demands, 
to burn out two proletarian lives in 1 ing “lewd, lascivious or salacious 
the electric chair. Here is a chal- literature,” but that they were simply 
lenge to labor that it cannot fail to using this section of the code as an 
take up. The Massachusetts supreme excuse for an attack upon The DAILY 
court has determined to kill our com- WORKER, because it criticized

American institutions. This charge 
was substantiated by the fact that 
representatives of the patriotic so
cieties sought to introduce into the

rades. American labor must be 
equally determined that "SACCO 
AND VANZETTI SHALL NOT BE 
MURDERED!”

It raises the issue of the exclusive 
use of union labor on all municipal 
work who should aid the union rate 
of wages. It demands that the city 
establish an unemployment bureau 
in which the local labor movement 
shall participate. Also the immedi
ate undertaking of construction work 
on a large scale to provide employ-

morning and return them in the same 
shape each night. That was too 
much trouble, 
time.”

Yet on the work of these two “ex
pert” accountants, the furriers were j 
“exposed.” Cook repeatedly referred 1

El Sol Proves Oil Go’s

AT FORD TRIAL i —-—

-v

mand of both the district and In
ternational officials that tbrv issue 
a one hundred n«r cent strike call, 
as our answer to the attack on our 
union by the coal operators and fur
ther.

“That we call upoq our Internationa! 
officials to launch a vigorous cam
paign in the non-union fields and is
sue a strike declaration to the non- 
'Uiion miners, especially those miners 
who were formerly members of nnr 
union, to lay down their tools am! 
that we promise these men that we 
will not sign an agreement until they 
get one.”

Peace Talk Futile.
Meanwhile the look-out continues 

without any immediate probability 
of a cessation.

The operators are not apparently 
making any headway with their at
tempts to operate the Pittsburgh re
gion non-union, and the tentative 
plans for meetings between Ohio min
ers’ union officials and the Ohio op
erators’ association are not working 
out.

“Save the Union!"
As the strike continues, and the

MEXICO CITY. April 7.—Ameri-
We did not have Promoters Gress Income | anxiouS^engagld^n1 “re^utlng’^the | r.ank and Ole mine^ a^_a[l°Yed

exposure in El Sol, organ of the 
Mexican Federation of Labor yester-At Least

DETROIT. April -An ngricui-

, * , _ . • , , ment for unemployed workers. These
case cartoons and other materials of i . . . . .

workers to receive pay at the union
scale of wages.

WILLIAM HALE THOMPSON, for- a radical character, critical of the
, T iry<Vf, ChiCap0' retr" 10 U- S- Government and caPitali8t in‘ | Free Rent for Unemployed, 

city hall as chief executive alter one rtitutions. It requcsts a moratorium on rents
of the most hectic campaigns ever Irked At Rad.c.l Book Publishing. : for fa^ilies of the unemplovcd and 
waged in the Windy C.t>u Thomp- D.stnct Attorney McW itter asked, (.ompensation for thcse who cannot 
son is a wet and so is Dever. but for adjournment of the case on the, secure Pnipioymont.
Thompson announced that he would KroUnd that he wished te have more j It deir,ands- the npht to picket and 
If"0" V° 8t^d. U,h,_e. ^!V".deC f "d time to investigate the post-office! strike nnd asks for the abolition of

injunctions in labor disputes, also

to the “so-called” cash book and; tural morgue was shtAvn the jury in 
“what were nresumahlv strike re- t,i„n„„ gVwi c ;  »;i iwhat were presumably strike re 
ceipts.” This whole job of investi-

the million-dollar FVj'd-Sapjyq libel 
suit today as counsel ftfh IIeoi*y Ford

gating was purely a business propo- ■ revealed a series oLf-tilure^^monp 
sition he told Assistant District At- ■ potato cooperatives ' Organised by 
torney Brothers who conducted the | Aaron Sapiro,

that he would enforce the law while j uies and regulations in connection 
it is on the books. Both claimed that with the distribution of the paper, 
they would give work to the unem- He atso s&Ufrht tn draw The DAILY 
ployed and both were lying conscious- WORKER Pub’ishing Company into 
ly and conscientiously. Both 8d-!tbe case, apparently seeking to in- 
nutted that they loved the workers. vojve the right of this company to

(Continued on Pag* Two) publish other radical publications.

WORKER INSURANCE 
EXPOSE

Commencing M o n d a v, 
April 11th. The DAIlV 

WORKER Insurance expose 
will run daily. If you’ve j 
been wondering where the 
nigger in the insurance 
woodpile was you’ll find out 
by following this startling 
attack on Wall Street graft 
and corruption. “Ought to 
start another insurance in
vestigation.” says a well- 
known editor. And it will.

opposing the use of police against 
strikers.

It reads in part as follows:
“The campaign for the election of 

five commissioners on May 10th has 
begun. You are confronted with 
plenty of candidates, and the question 
is. which will best represent your in
terests ?

} “The majority of the people of Pas-
--------- saic are workers. The biggest in-

Slipping from a window ledge ! dustry is the textile industry. Passaic 
whieh he was repairing, William has just gone thru a textile strike 
Cromley. sixty, of No. 2423 Jerome , of over a year, in which the raill- 
Avenue fell to his death yesterday. 1 owners demonstrated that they owned

Repairing Window; 
Worker Is Killed

Patrolman Maher of Highbridge the city government and can use it
station summoned Dr. Shorda of 
Fordham Hospital who pronounced 
Cromley dead.

Ferdinand Now Improving.
VIENNA. April 7.—fiing Ferdin

and’s health continues to improve ac
cording to an official aaaoHMMMBt 
at Bucharest, dispatches reaching 
here this afternoon declare.

against the strikers. Mayor McGuire, 
director of public safety; Abram 
Preiskel and the other commissioners 
served the mill-owners on every oc
casion. We had clubbings, arrests, 
the breaking up of picket lines, 
trampling down of men, women and 
children underfoot by mounted po
lice. water hose, gas bombs and all 

(Coniv»**d 9n Pope Two)

questioning. His personal attitude 
toward the members of the Joint 
Board did not enter into the matter.

Hugh Frayne, New York organizer 
for the American Federation of 
Labor and a member of the fur in-

Two big potato exchsnges ^hich he 
created in Maine and MinnesdtS, col
lapsed after brief career^ Sapiro ad

chance to l<x>k over the situation, and 
talk it over with their fellow*, it is 

that more and more of them
dfy’. attempted come over to the opinion that the slo-
of A. E. Watts was an oil company„ . „ .. gans of the progressive “Save the
frame-up ^ cause jar ^between the | Union.. ?roup in the ei«*tion for union

t!,,*— officials last fall, are correct. ThisUnited States and Mexico.
The embassy officials have started denianded especially: No wage

another rumor, as a back-fire to LI cuti organize the unorganized, no d;s- 
Sol’s charges. They say they have i trict a?rpements.

j j___  * ___ a._____ \iru..evidence of threats against Watts by
another American in Mexico. Their
stories, coming after the exposure of H,t* Haverhill, Maaa.^

. < Kellogg’s machinations by means of i HAVERHILL, Mass., April i.
mitted, under cross-^sammatiqn by the *‘forged-> letters to his underlings ( One dwelling house was burned to

> iur m ‘^€n3t°r James A. ^pleed, .chief ^f jjn Mexico, telling them to encourage the ground and five others were dam-
vestigation committee was the first i Ford’f.counsel- Thf pallet! coopera- j the overthrow of the prea<.nt Mexican 3«r‘’d by fire and water this afternoon
vestigation committee, uas the Drst , t)ve kinp soored hd^ver, by: blam-, overnment( and the ^ excus^s by when a general alarm swept the

on the Dear-rKellogg which fonowed that incidt.nt Franklin Street Unement district.
have prejudiced public opinion here Occupants of the houses ran from

witness called yesterday morning jnfr thp Maine failu^on ^ Dear- 
His testimony revealed the fact that horn i^ependem’sWttack'^ which 
Edward F. McGrady was frequently werp thc basjs of hi9*ihel ^
absent from the committee meetings, ^ , , ,

The Ford forces *4Mned hy show'-and also the fact that the charges of 
alleged bribery of the police 
made on the basis 
down by Matthew 
any stenographic record of testimony.

Several times Mr. Frayne men- 
(Continued on Page Two)

the ponce were ^ that Sap,ro *ot fqge fi** out of 
of notes jotted;1,^ Potato ro-operaU es before they
Woll—not from fB1,ed- In Mame’ ^ lr° ^ f 19.300

while in Minnesota. hl‘ got $7>500, with
in two rears.

With these itcm^i^pludeif'the co-

American official explana-against 
tions.

To Scare Sinclair.
American oil interests, dissatisfied 

with the Mexican oil legislation, and, 
particularly resenting Sinclair’s visit 
to Mexico to work out an agreement 

ith the government decided to kid-

their homes and there was consider
able excitement.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

New Bedford Workers 
Strike, Close Weave 

Room of Beacon Mill
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., April 

7.—Following the refusal of the 
management of the Beacon Manu
facturing Company to meet de
mands for wage readjustments 
with the improvement in the tex- 

Ic situation, 360 loom fixers and 
weavers went on strike today. The 
weave room of the big null was 
closed by the strfce.

voting's gro^lncom* nearer! : ^ Watta> Sinclair’s friend and right 
$..0,000 for the last <Jecad«v 4u ^ ^ in Mexico> E, Sol eharges.

Frequent Clikhrsf.'3!

Frequent clashes tnetweeij, jgeed and 
Sapiro came when the e$£iji|nation 
turned to Sapirn’s c^nne^gij with 
potato growers. SaptYb s|$h he re
ceived $19,000 from the Mahur potato 
growers exchange, whic)rahr>Uopsed 

j after eighteen months. It’s fwmzre Sa
piro blamed on the Ford‘-jPtuicks m
the Dearborn Independent.

“Didn’t the Maine" exchange live 
only eighteen moitth* and :?h«n go

'9into the hands of a receiver*” Reed 
asked.

“It lived through 1923 and part of 
1924,” Sapiro replied, ®Aft*r$h* pub
lication of the Dearborn articles, it 
may have collapsed.” ‘ *Y

The kidnapping of Watts, these in
terests, hoped would incense Sinclair 
and bring about a change in his own 
policy and also pave thc way to cause 
a definite break between the United 
States and Mexico. Thc labor organ 
claims.

Chaaffear Got Data.
General Federico Cordoba, It is al- ( 

leged by £1 Sol, was selected for the 
kidnapping job.

The plotters handling the Mexico 
City end of the scheme, it is alleged, 
approached a chauffeur who was a 
secret agent employed by the Mex
ican government and asked him to 
hold himself in readiness for a con
fidential >oh navin* hie monev.

30,000 Italian Troops 
Cross Albanian Border 

Ready for Balkan War
I /) N- DO N, April 7. — 4-..W, 

Jugo-Slsv officers of high rtMik 
arriving at Belgrade from Spalato, 
Dalmatia, assert that between 25,- 
000 and 30,000 Italian soldiers, 
dressed ms civilians, are in Albania 
at present and that more arc ar
riving daily, said a Belgrade dis
patch tn the daily news today. The 
officer* claim that the Italians 
are landing great quantities of 
arras, ammunition and foodstuffs 
at Albanian seaports.

i
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SOCIALISTS DISREGARD
frmn P»§* On*)

tioMd how “foreign to tho policies of 
tho A. F. of L.” wore various acts of 
tho Furriers’ Joint Board—their con
duct of tho strike, their ignoring of 
A. F. of L. officials like himself. He 
refused to sajr that he thot money 
had been paid to the police by the 
fur workers, but said there was a 
large sum of money unaccounted for 
and they would presume it had gftne 
to the police unless it was proved 
otherwise.

Mr. Frayne was interrupted by the 
magistrate just as ho was launching 
forth in an impassioned dissertation 
OB the terrible tactics of the left 
wing. The speech was declared ir
relevant, and was ended • abruptly.

Ryan Seldom There
The testimony of Joseph P. Ryan, 

president of the New York Central 
Trades and Labor Council, was very 
brief but revealing. He stated that he 
had been absent from a large number 
Of the committee's hearings and hud 
never attended one where nny state
ments were made concerning bribing 
of the police nor any hearing where 
members of the Joint Board appeared. 
He says he does not know Morris 
Cohen, Sam Resnick, or the former 
delegates to the Central Trades— 
Samuel Liebowitz, I. Shapiro, Sam 
Mencher and Ben Gold.

According to Mr. Frayne’s secre
tary’ Miss Henriette M. Holden who 
appeared next <n the witness stand, 
members of the committee were fre
quently absent from the hearings; but 
Matthew Woll, was always present, 
and Hugh P. ayno and Edward F. 
McGrady were usually on hand.

Miss Holden also acknowledged 
that there were times when she was 
asked to leave the room during the 
hearings, and also times when she 
remained in the room but was asked 
not to take notes. The proceedings 
during those periods were entered, 
presumably by Mr. Woll. from 
memory.

The hearing adjourned at 3:30 yes
terday to be resumed this morning at 
10:30. It was announced that Magis
trate Corrigan had granted the re
quest of Ben Gold to question both 
Matthew Woll and Edward F. Mc
Grady for ten minute? each on mat
ters pertinent to the investigation. 
This questioning will be conducted by 
attorney for the union, Frank P. 
Walsh, at the opening of this morn
ing's session.

“You cannot believe anything Mr. 
Sigman says. He says everyone who 
disagree? with him is a Communist.”

Thk* comment came from the Rev. 
John Haynes Holmes, pastor of the 
Community Church in this city, and 
a member of the Committee of One 
Hundred for the Defense of the Im
prisoned Needle Trades Workers.

His statement was made to re
porters who questioned him as to why

Mam b H» iQrganize the Traction Worikfs
0m Dead, Fear Other* 
Narrowly Escape Death 

h Broax Excarabon
One m«n was killed and four 

other* narrowly escaped death yes
terday when ten tons of earth fell 
into an apartment house excava
tion in which they were working in 
Gerard Avenue, near One Hundred 
and Sixty-fifth Street, the Bronx.

The dead man is James Canero. 
was buried beneath the deluge of 
earth. His lifeless body was dug 
out by his fellow workers.

Sabitano Pantina was standing 
beaide Canero when the earth be
gan to fall. He shouted a warn
ing and then fled. He was buried 
to the waist in the earth, but was 
only slightly injured. The three 
other men who were in the exca
vation fled whert Pantina shouted 
a warning. They were unhurt.

Soviet Union Protest* 
Peking Enlmsagr BaM

THE 1926 STRIKE—THE SAME OLD GANG
By ROBERT MITCHELL 

I The delegates of the motormene 

| and switchmens’ local refused to vote 
| "as is" for another year. Lavin, the 
' leader of the fighting train drivers,

began its old game-of doable dealing,
"scab” importing, lying and falsifi
cation in order to beat the impending 
strike. The same old gang Is in 
control of the policies of the Inter-

could not be bought or buUdo^'ta^!‘“f”!1*? “ wjich h“ "jy
uny betrnyftl „( bi. mon. h. «W« JfM* Ow M» ta-

tion to the delegates of the motor- 
men on the subway, two delegates of1 
the “L” likewise refused to vote “a* ft8 we on'

, is” on the ground chat their men had Scabs Imported,
instructed them to demand an in- Immediately Hedify artd his ad 
crease and that the new agreement vi»OTB th® usual importation of

scabs and strike breakers. Ix>ng be- cluzen ot the Unif^

ginning.

fConrimed fmm Fog# One/ 
turn to their homes beeansc they are 
■UH occupied by the- Peking police, 

la addition to Li Hsu Chew, well- 
northern Nationalist leader, a 
of General Feng is reported 

to have boon taken in the raid. 
Violated Immunity.

The unprecedented violation of 
Russia’s diplomatic rights has stirred 
even the foreign legation. The Dutch 
minister has handed a note of protest

employ only membeto it th« toother- 
hood.” la the lottor ho toys that 
very few people wMtld bsNve him 
capable of lying to fcny one in Ms 
representations—this ^completely un
principled scoundrel!

Ho speaks of the “sOlern««promi*e* 
That its methods have not' made to the brotherhood”, fete. He

improved with age will become clear pleads with the- men Jon th* basis of
jobs good enough to «eepv years,

i ___ , -L. i vn»i. me rams on ine soviet emDaisythat they now contln** wit*£he com- ^ ri hu of tU
. pany as loyal Amertans. A, ^ norvnem

1 ho had joined this relief committee 
whoso personnel and motives have 
been so viciously assailed by Morris 
Sigman. president of the International 
Ladies Garment Worksrs Union as 
part of his attack upon the left wing 
progressive group in the union.

Referring to the correspondence 
which passed between Mr. Sigman 

j and Forrest Bailey, director of the 
American Civil Liberties Union rela- 
tivs to the presence of Civil Liberties 
members on the Committee of 
One Hundred, Mr. Holmes said;

"I read the letter Mr. Sigman 
wrote to the American Civil Liberties 
Union and I did not believe a word 
ho said. You cannot believe any
thing Mr. Sigman says. He says 
every one who disagrees with him is 
a Communist. He and his union 
have been brutal and cruel in their 
treatment of their opponents who 
disagreed with their policy.”

* Committee Starts Appeal 
The Committee of One Hundred is 

beginning a nationwide appeal for 
funds to relief the families of needle 
trades worker? imprisoned for their 

! strike activities. Tho Secretary of 
i the committee is Ann Washington 
Craton; and Robert W. Dunn is 
Treasurer. The offices of the Com
mittee are at Room Tie, 22 East 
17th Street. New York.

had first to be submitted back 
the workers.

At this point the Connolly steam 
roller began its attack. The ever 
ready henchmen, Mangan-LaSalla- 
Fos; combination got into motion. 
Thcfe wan launched the most rile 
tirade against the motormcn.

Here, realizing for the first time 
what was happening, Walsh The dele
gate of the motive power, electrical 
operating division, arose to defend 
the attacked Relegates. He first called 
attention to the fact that the meet
ing in Hedley’s office wad illegal.

government.
Marshal Chang Tso Lin, northernThis man who isinot

to, »c*o* arm avnae nrcaners. ivong oe- -- --- -8w«S *nd war jonj and 0f the foreign
fore the strike was a certainty the whos« pr^u^* ®° imperialists, has issued a statement
Ijlerborough hud again resolved to pronounced that he *a^ds h« to attempting to justify the violation of

‘ " Jr*}. ,h ? ' . Soviet diplomatic immunity.
English 'Ml! Can K ^ ___

Not For Split,

New German Budget la 
lAurgeac m uxacory

BERLIN. April 7^-Tto Rsichstag 
pa—d the heavieet bodgat to Ger
many’s history yesterday afternoon 
In spite of the opposition of Com- 
mnnieto and socialists.

The now budget calls for an expen
diture of more than 8vM0«MOJ)0O 
mark*, shout one-eighth of which will 
go for reparations under the Dawes 
plan. According to Finance Minister 
Kohler German taxpayers will have 
to pay 11.000,000,000 marks in the 
faftn of federal, state and municipal

CURRENT EVENTS

he

This point wa* conceded by Con
nolly himself. Bui the meeting con- up for the coming siege, 
tinued none the less.

The vote was finally taken and 
as might be expected the fake com
pany union again sold out its men.

I-avin immediately called a meet
ing of his men to whom tho situation 
was reported. That night at Moose

fContinued from f*oge On*) 
Dover succeeded in eanvineing John 
Fitapatrick, president of the Chicago 

Fate Ominous. ! of I^ibor, and Victor
Those arrested will be duly tried,” 10land*r’ that labor nearer to his 

„ „ . b sUtes. "It must be pointed ootK*kin than hia underwear. Thompson.
Medley and Quackenbuxh i ^econd th.t these rebellious element, respon- ^* dually successful with O—r 

moie was to seek .t0 divide^ the L for the ,|is#eniinatjon 0f Bol. Nelson, alderman, lawyer and head
worsens from the subway^wssrkers. shevinB hilvf harTn to th., of the Flat Janitor.’ Union. Thomp-
A circular letter ^s sefft to the peopie th< natjon that i# unpar. *on won. and Fitzpatrick is out in 
workers on the Ktantod lines. donable.” |the cold. * . •
v. BlT',oua to thls ^0. Chang Tso Lin has been making /V' course Thompson s police will

prorisions as for a famine were be- ^ou\d work* to* bre^u^.^e strike1".; *n*SIe'northt0 With^hl h ftnWs^wi^h °nh the h**d*
i„f ..ock.d up. A fidd klU-h.n «... 3om. o( lh,„ rudl.h. Un.. St. ” Topp.” ilurl

ing a campaign of terror In an effort four years in the Chicago “white 
to retain his hold on the northern houie.” State’s Attorney Crowe.

Workers, students, peas- one of the most bitter enemies of 
ants, merchants who have dared to organized labor in this country, M

ttfach the m»,n another lesson. 1 anada in order
Several hundred strike breakers may ^ ^oni on 

came in from Chicago. Other hun- *ou 
dreds were imported from Pittsburg.
I’hiladelphia, etc. These finks began 
to ride the trains as passengers in 
order to acquaint themselves w ith the 
conditions on the road.

Scab Pen Built.
At the l^nox and 148th St. yard.

installed. Hundreds of cots were set
ghSis rod£ the

instructing their not f? go out,
spreading false rHJb’rs. That the

“The management has done all that 8trike was a ••fake'N ^triite. in order nrTnw"' 
it did in previous strikes and more,” to increase fares tit the,!company 
testified Quackenbush. That is ‘ ^
ing some, as we may well believe ing men. 
from our knowledge of past strikes. Lock Theis Men

“Diplomacy.” One of the honest “L” delegates
Rut the Interborough officials did and one or two others whe were sus- 

Hall. Ixmiox Ave. and I27th St. the not nqglect the field of “diplomacy.” peeted of being syrhpatBetlc fo tbe
motormen voted unanimously to As always, the Interborough attempt men were locked up wy th^rcompany
bi-eak with the reptile company union was to divide the men. First of all and not permitted «»*ti tflfcpmmuni- 
and form a real union of their own. a conference was held with the gen- cate with their horf^s in^ihe fear
The name they chose was the con- eral committee delegates at which the that some move wo* yi be*made on
cnl i/4 «s taasl T} a i 1 as « - a f I ! v-a •> * n 1 «s vx'Oti W wlr ewi ♦ f V\s*r>aV f /» 1 a. i t* t r» 1 1 a 1 Xft a f i is i/^ivx

80 and generally bow.ld^ng ajid dece.v- prot#8t corrupt ^ Thonipson-’s .<or?an^r of vi<.toiT.’

solidated Railway Workers of tlheat- plan was worked out to break the their part to call a l 'setingr *nd join Soviet consulate i 
er New York. Demands of increases strike. tjuackenbush was “among the strike. liam F. Linde. Sov
in pay were drawn up. A vote was those present. I do not wish to All meetings of the company union ___• „pay were drawn up. A vote was those present. “I do not wish to AH meetings of the company
taken to strike July oth, unless the dictate to your free body”, said this already scheduled xvr-'t su^ienijed!
company conceded to their demands, arch hypocrite, “but I would suggest The purpose of gDi£g thtfse events

Denounce Brotherhood.
A group of men from a company 

union meeting of the “L” motormen 
joined the subway motormens’ meet
ing. Each group denounced the fake 
brotherhood for what it was. A com
mittee was appointed to call on Frank

Thereupon the plan of in detail is that Ihtj workers may 
breaking the strike was unfolded. learn from the actual fafcjk* what a 

A letter was sent out to every mem- company union may be emitted on 
ber of the Brotherhood advising the to do in the time^ of a strike. The 
men that the general committee had methods of the Interbojoug^ Brother- 
agreed to support the company. hood are the methodrijof aWf°niPliny

The letter, signed by Heclley, stated union>---- -------------------------- _ ,, . JjlO' "•?« flag.. , „c ,,
Hcdley to preent the demands of the m port; “Our agrromrnt »,th the . xpeeod before the tv^jker, con attain dK0„uj with the fl.„. 
workers. brotherhood—made at the insistence their freedom frornHAem, nations he said

In the meantime the Interborough "f the brotherhood—requires us to (To Be l ntfouirdj

SACCO AND VANZETT1 TO BE SENTENCED SATURDAY
’ Killed Saving Dog.

MAPLEWOOD. N. J.. April T. — 
When he leaned over the platform in 
an attempt to save a dog from death 
in the path of an express train. 
Stuart I. Weill. 37. general sales en
gineer for the WesteVn Electric Co., 
today was struck and killed by a 
Lackawanna Railroad train at the 
Maplewood station.

(Conliuufd from Page One) 

we register our unqualified protest

AMAZING! 
STARTLING! 
REVEALING!

Daily Worker 
Insurance Expose

Facts and Documents

Proving:

(have never been known to go out of 
! their way in serving the ruling class 
j of this country. The workers <pf 

American must now realize that 
nothing will save these two brilliant 
martyrs in the cause of working- 
class emancipation hut direct action 
in tho form of a genera! stoppage 
of work. .Sacco and \ anzclti must 
not die!

JOHN HAYNES HOLMES, pas- 
Commurrity Church— “I 
a great tragedy. It is 

hard to believe that the noble work 
of the thousands who agitated for 
the release of Sacco ami Vanzetti 
will be lost. I am confident that 
Gov. Fuller of Massachusetts will 

the oppressed working realize that justice has not been done 

in this case. If this fails, the mighty 
force of enlightened public opinion 
will bring about a re-consideration 
of the essential facts involved.”

LO U I S HYMAN, manager of 
Joint Board of cloakmakers:—“It is 
a disgrace that the supreme court of 
Massachusetts did not recognize the 
weakness of the case against Sacco 
and Vanzetti, which is nothing more 
than a frame-u^ ag inst these 

! workers by the most reactionary type 
of employers. This decision can only 
be considered 
tice.

“Nevertheless, the present

1. That the 190r» New York Slate Insurance inves
tigators were all “taken care of” bv the “Big 
Four.”

2. After the 190.1 insurance investigation Charles 
Evans Hughes was made counsel of the Equitable 
Life.

against the decision in this case. It 
furthermore resolv >« to carry on an 
incessant agitation for the release of 
the two courageous working men. 
whoso only crime is loyalty to their 
fellow workers.

World-wide tgitation.
"jtoworld-wide agitation has been 

able to keep Sacco and Vanzetti from t,,r (lf 
the electric chair until now. Wuh the consilicr , 
redoubling of that agitation, the 
Massachusetts state government will 
be compelled to see the danger of per
sisting in its vindictive eft orbs to mur
der two men who arc really the per
sonification of 
class.

Sacco and Vanzetti are innocent!
They mu«l not be allowed to die. The 
working tlass must rise in its might 
and demand their release. Rally to 
the s’rjgglc! <'»t your union :o pre
test! Do net >est until you have vin
dicated veucselw s by saving Sacco 
and Vam.rtti f em the jaws of death'
The Intcrnati Labor Defense will put 
all its energy into this fight, and 
hopes to get the assistance of the 
working class.”

United Protest.
Deep ’■esentmert at the decision of 

the Massachusetts supreme court in 
refusing a new trial for Sacco and 
Vanzetti was expressed yesterday by 
a large number of individuals, of 
varying political opinions, who are 
convinced of tho innocence of the two 
Italian radical workers.

Some of the comments follow .
Contrast Harry Th*w \ erdict.

LEWIS GANNETT, associate edi
tor. “The Nation;”—“Does anyone

Four Communis Have 
Their Lives Saved by 

The Workers' Protests
KOVNO. Lithuania, A}pril 7.— 

The International working class 
records another sixtoestfjtf its in
ternational active agidarity. The 
Lithuanian governtyvnt lias abol
ished the death sek^ence* against 
the four Commun tls. Glowacki, 
Wizas, Schwarzbett^p and Adam- 

owski. The first w*1*6 sen’
tenced to imprisot* 'lent’ fr r life, 
the latter to 15 ye«S4 ban! labor.

The abolition of ^f.e death sen
tences* is only the frisf step which 
was brought abouf'tfy tht* interna
tional protest of the^workijig cla. 
These protests musV b« 'continued
to free the many poH^icj*] prisoners 
in Lithuania. i i

Vajtauer, ContnSMnist, 
Will Be Deported in

A Couple ol Weeks

unofficial dictatorship have been Crowe's favorite pastime is putting 
promptly executed. A number of la-1 militant workers in jail and turning 
bor lenders in Tientsin, port of Pek- lf»n(f!*ters loose. Between both 
ing. were recently murdered by him. thieves labor is crucified. But com- 

* * • pared to the labor fakers w-ho have
Shanghai Consul Protests. »°ld the workers for pelf, Crowe,

.SHANGHAI, April 7.—-Declaring Thompson, Dever and their ilk are 
that they would hold the consular unto lilies of the field. How 
bpdy responsible for a raid on theia^out starting to agitate for a laboc 

in Shanghai. Wil-il>art>’ comrades, fellow workers and 
Soviet consul general. toilers of the Lnited States in 

protested against the Peking raid ^vneral ? . * >
when he called on the Norwegian con- YORK reader? who wear bum
sular general here. The "Norwegian ^ overcoats should keep away from 
consul general is dean of the consular that part of Seventh avenue dial 
corps in Shanghai. shoots straight between 23rd and

Mr. Linde, who wa? former charge 14th streets. Yesterday morning an 
d’affaires in Peking said that the So- anonymous pedestrian was wending 
viet Club was locaUd in tho embassy, his way to the last-mentioned street, 
which accounted for the discovery ^ hile in front of a second hand 

The club is clothing store he attracted the ap- 
anous Praising eye of a burly barker.

known in the business as a sales- 
Dangerous Precedent. man. The appraiser licked his chops

He announced the Peking raid as and rubbed his hands as if in unti- 
an act of vandalism which if ap- ,c'Pat‘on a hot and delectable meal 
proved by the Peking diplomatic after consuming which he would 
corps, as reported, set a precedent *h°'v the proprietor a policeman's 
endangering the foundation of diplo- batl*c- Anyhow that is the kind of 
ma’ic prerogatives.

War Lord Holds Americans.
Two Americans are reported in 

Peking dispatches to have been “de
tained by Chang Tso Idn._ Manchurian 
war lord, because they published ar
ticles in magazines sympathetic to 
the Nationalist cause. They are Mrs.
Mildred Mitchell of San Francisco 
and Wilbur Burton. Mrs. Mitchell 
ha? been editor of the Chungwei 
News Agency, which was once a
Sino-American project and later serv- ness, of deceiving the public, so as 
ed as an organ of Genera! Feng.

Nails Standard Oil Lief 

The statement of th*^ American 
< hamhev of Commerce in Shanghai 
demanding C nitej States intervention 
in (hina was not authorized hy the 
membership of that organization, it 
was learned by the Nationalist News 
Agency today.

■ he executive committee compris
ing the head? of the Standard Oil 
Company and the British-American 
Tobacco Company and a number of 
banks prepared the petition. A mem
ber of the chamber said that the 
statement was not submitted to the

look the enemy of the shabby pci 
trian wore.

POR a moment I thot the gentleman 
* with the bum overcoat would gc
by. It was not an aged coat. Pi r 
haps it saw only the tail end of one 
winter and perhaps it cost Sll.t's. 
But at a distance it would pass for 
a cleaned and pressed horse blanket. 
The barker finally decided that this 
pedestrian was engaged in the busi-

N
membership. Fear of incurring the <jUS ovt,rcoa's various ilegrces •» 

havi
Emanuel Vajtauer, Pbririrr editor of . ----- ----- • -- . . _ , ^

the Czccho-Slovak Obrana. ^ticism of tno membership caused. ■tJ°1 ot th‘'m sa,d to
, . who was recently or^ed^ported to tho 3ba^ment to he given to the cor- 0,'ce ^rate<1 the person* «f men 

miscarriage of ; C2echo.slovakia >rlNefil entry- fp?pnndent on a pledge from the lat- "br>,e name? would make a white
! America, has but a 'jCJupla of weeks ter not to Publish locally, 

situa- yet to remain befaf^.Bailing. Ilis * . * *
tion of these victims of class-justice deportation was fougrt bj- the Inter- ‘ra,n Imperia!i«1 Guns On Hankow, 
is due to the weakness of the Ameri- national Labor Defend as a violation WASHINGTON, April 7. — The ,
can labor movement. If we had a of the right of asylum to political twenty-one foreign warships 8Parr^' ‘or t11"**- ^oul,l be pry

—’ " ------ refugees. Vajtauer vCas » Co.nmun- a^ concentrated o„ ................ himself \oone from the huma* octo-stroug labor movement in this coun
try, the judges of Massachusetts ist, compelled to flee from the Czecho 
would certainly not dare to render Slovakian persecution*^

1 J ’ ’ “ There is still time, --------------- -
inir/

such a decision, 
however, for tho workers to raise Read The Daily 
and save the lives of these two

kr--*
Wof^tV Everv

Jt:__ _
Dav

3. That 40,000,000 workers are defrauded bv the 
“Big: Four.”

1. "You pel 22 cents in benefits for every dollar you 
pay to I he insurance trust.

believe that if Sacco and Vanzetti j champions of labor, 
had the wealth and the social rela-' CARLO TRESCA. Editor of “II 
tions of Harry K. Thaw that the j Martello”;—“1 am not surprised at 
verdict would have been the Bame?”:the decision of the Massachusetts 

JOSEPH BRODSKY, labor at- court. It is their business to use 
torney:—The supreme court of the weapons in their possession to 
Massachusetts in refusing to give a destroy the leaders of the working-

Workers Parflt Puts 
Up Ticket ftl,Passaic

(T ovtinued from One)
other infamies practiy^ kin the citi
zens of Passaic.

are concentrated on Hankow, consul 
general Lockhart advised the state 
department today. Tho possibility of 
the Nanking massacre looms close 
with the concentration of imperialist 
gunboats at Hankow, where a half
day strike has been declared as pro
test against foreign intervention.

Rush Troop? To Tientsin.
Although the ultimate destination 

of the I,5r,0 marine? sailing from 
San Diego will be decided by Admiral

good citizen he intervened by pounc
ing on the walking clothes ruck and 
dragging him into his emporium. I 
followed rather diffidently, not know 
ing when an eagle eye mitr'nt lighf 
on me and take rue to task for dai 
ing to promenade Seventh a\enue in 
garments unbecoming a gentleman 
obviously un his way to work at the 
unseemly hour of I! a. m. i The 
DAILY WORKER is a morning 
paper, if this (ytplains anything.)

OW let us go on with the «cov.,. 
The barker had his victim safelv 

n hand. The latter was shown van-

collar slave bend a knee. Wild young 
bloods who pawned garments for the 
thrill of it! Prices! This benefactor 
was giving them away. The victim

pus? He looked at every garment 
presented by his captor and shook his 
head. Once he saw an opening and 
was on the point of making a dash 
for the door when the salesman froze 
him to the ground with a stare in 
which steel glittered in company 
that soft look :hat a devoted sheep 
bestows on her newborn.

| could see quite plainly that the sit- 
* nation was reaching a crisis andC. S. Williams, according to Secre

tary of Navy Wilbur, it is suspected •str°ngly opposed to interven-

1. That the whole industrial (weekly payment) life 
insurance business is rotten with srraft and cor
ruption.

new trial to these two workers, class. That verdict is a class verdict. “These facts attradxjkj the atten- | that they wi'n be direct#d to TienMn tion unleS3 when‘ m>’ f|a*» intereats
despite the fact that a large num- The only occasion for surprise is tion of the whole coun^- to the bar- in anticipation of the Nationalist are involvptl 1 was on the pmnt of
ber of disinterested lawyers of dis- the fact that the workers of the barity of the mill-ow^rs. and their driv{1 ajrainst pekinr The marines sneakiR'r aua>’ v,hvn th‘‘ drama sud-
tinguished reputation have repeatedly United States have not yet realized tool^the city officials. Jf is time w-e ,eft on board the Mender ! d*nl>’ Climaxed. The victim reached

BE SURE TO READ IT! 
Beginning Monday, April 11th

declared that Sacco and Vanzetti that unless they use direct action rid Passaic of its adivtp^stration of ROn ^bjR morning They will "be^ac *nto,his pocket as the salesman uan- 
were unjustly convicted, have merely of tho general strike they will lose the mill-owners, by th? ‘mill-owners e j . . l gled a fl7.5<) overcoat—original co?t
shown that they are acting true to these two brilliant martyrs of labor.” ard for ^ we l™* ™ deUchmen? a^d a ' .......................

their

in the

traditions.
Murder Two Innocents.

It is impossible to believe, how-
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Search For Chicago Bandits. 
CHICAGO, April 7.—Search was 

ever, that the working people of the continued today for the bandits who 
United States will permit these two held up a Chicago and Alton train 
innocent men to die. The organized last night and escaped with loot 
strength of the American workers, valued at $6,000. The hold-up oc- 
through huge mass pretexts, meet-j curred about twenty miles south of 
ings, and continued public agitation i Chicago shortly after the train had 
must be marshalled to thwart the left Joliet, the last stop before ar- 
desires of the master class of this riving here, 
country.”

Regrettable Decision. j s«lz« *75,000 Worth of Booze.
FORREST BAILEY, of the Ameri> j Brandy, champagne, cordials, gin 

can Civil Liberties Union, speaking *nd whisky, to the value of $75,000

need in Passaic is 
the workers who ma 
whelming majority of /^Hnhabitants

Need Labor

over* i draft of sailors for dQty
In

! personally, said: “I consider the de- was seized in a raid on a tenement 
cision in the case of Sacco and Van-.house on Mulberry Street here late

The DAILY WORKER
33 FIRST ST. Orchtrd US0 NEW YORK

xetti very regrettable.”
ENEA SORMENTI, editor of 

“II Lavoratore,” and now facing de- 
J portation to Italy at the behest of 
Mussolini:—“I am not surprised in 
the least at the decision of the court. 
I am only surprised that ajtgr thing 

iwas expected of these judges, whe

yesterday afternoon^
Frank Russo, 29, was arrested 

charged with owning the contraband. 
Federal authorities conducted

$76—in front of him. Hi? mouth 
Asiatic °i>en*d w'ide but ro wider than hi 

waters eyes. But the eyes of the barker did
The American note on the Nanking 'n0t, ^ ITh';y d**en*rat‘'d 

u UJ w . “outrages” has not yet been present- p'm"°[y*r\,d / **1 reminding y-.u ..v
have had too <Mtrh, of ‘busi- ________ ' . D . Bill Hart of the lilms when tha

ness mens’ administers in Pas- it is momenUrily exp^ted tha?R wUU W°rth/' Play‘nf oft-a l,r

sale, yet most of the candidates be * 1 j er. at the end of his patience pro-
are also business me^L' Cabbell is a j « , , durtd his two gun? and waded ir - >
manufacturer whose vC-rkSrs are un- | K R 4 ’ * saloon-full of seasoned and sourted
organized. Turner is toi* captain of | pvgrvr rw*Sr n- _ *»nners.
.hi Det~«r, BarMhlkna know PE*™C- j/"1 ' hnfton, . . .
.v_____ f. „» *V_. 1_ .w. ,__. Koo, who was nominal premier and

foreign minister of the so-called 5strike. Vanacek is a IvVyer and Ru- » , • __ ______ . . . . „ . - me wei
backy is a doctor. It t4t|mb that the , ^rTdictated bv Pr° * i s*xt tim« >

workers of Passaic w^eAepresented T*° my time. Ill

raid.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT TitE NEWSSTANDS

by workers who und« ^a,nd and will 
fight for the workers’^JUraata. What 
vre need in Passaic a***e do all thru 
the country ia the uni^ ail labors’ 
forces into one powe«£M party of all 
the producers, a La&v^Party cap
able of fighting for Iptcreete of
the producers and us not a
bosses’ government a business
mau’l government but § workers’ gov
ernment.” ^ |

¥ *

you have no money!” mu’t-i • 1
the salesman." I thot bo mu. 1. 

ou come in here was.b 
my time. 111 call a cop ard h.v r 
arrested for vagrancy I ha'. a 
mind to pitch you out on yo >
What do you think this pluc- i. i

_______________ how? A salvation army join-." TV.
_ _____________________ barker w*» agitating himaelf to i'.«
NEWSBOYS TVANTED P°*nt f,f violence and might haxu snc.

- ' it his eye had not reslcU on
my overcoat. Like a mountain cat ho

Manchurian war lord, haa resigned.
It is reported that Chang haa ap

pointed General Yang Yu Ting, a 
faithful follewur. to taka his place. {

To soil The DAILY WORKER at I ___________________
uuion meetings. Commission paid, darted for me but I was in the middl -
I4ti|08*'eeL** ^**'r*’ ^2tot*2tw3li W|u wu
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Wage Increases Fall Be
low Rise of Living Costs

BEItLftr. (By Mnil).—The Strike 
movaMettt in Bedind which orffinnted 
in connection with the May coup 
d’ otat and the boom caused by the 
British miners’ strike has recently 
again begun to intensify and its 
character is noticeably changing. 
During the first period of the move
ment. iinem>loyment decreased and 
the dituation of the workers seemed 
to improve as a consequence of an 
uacreaae in nominal wages and over
time which assumed monstrous pro
portions—12, 14 and Ifi hours a day.

This apparent improvement in the 
situation and the remnants of illu
sions regarding Pilsudsky made it 
possible for the Socialist Party as a 
Labor Party closely connected with 
the government to take possession of 
the strike movement in the majority 
of cases and steer it into reformist 
channels. The transfer of conflicts 
to the decision of government arbi
tration commissions, the mediation of 
labor inspectors, representatives of 
(he ministry of labor, appeals by (ht 
S. P. to the Rejm-deputies—such were 
the usual tactics of the reformists, 
tactics which threw a crumb or two 
to the hungry masses of the Polish 
working class without demanding 
those severe sacrifices involved in a 
strike struggle especially when car
ried on in conditions of police terror.

Economy Is l nstable.
But the boom came to an end. Un

employment again began to prow, 
embracing a miarter of a million 
workers. In the mining industry a 
big cutting dov :i of labor is to take 
place. T^ie textile industry' is at 
present undergoing its usual season
al enlivenment. The general position 
of Polish national economy is ex
tremely unstable. The question of a 
foreign loan, the question of eastern 
markets, the question of the resump
tion of commercial relations with 
Germany after the breakdown of ne
gotiations—all these important ques
tions—questions of life and death for 
Polish national economy—still remain 
unsolved. The unsolved agrarian 
questions causes unrest in the vill
ages; the borders of Poland—White 
Russia and the Ukraine —are revolu
tionary’ fuel set alight by government 
repression.

Masses Disappointed.
The policy of Pilsudsky’s govern

ment soon showed itself to be a pol
icy hostile to the working class. The 
increase in wages is far from keep
ing up with the cost of living. The 
disappointment of the broad masses 
in the government’s, policy affected 
their attitude to the papers. Sensing 
the spirit the socialists, the real sup
porters of Pilsudsky’s government, 
wen forced in questions of labor po
licy to take up an opposition attitude. 
'The socialist deputies in the Rejm 
brought forward opposition proposals 
of a social character and voted 
against the budget. The reformist 
central trades union commission 
passed a resolution, affirming the 
hostility of the goaernment policy to 
the working class and ^summoning 
the workers to struggle for the im
provement of their economic position.

Margaret Cowl Talks 
On Ladies’ Work Mon.
All Workers Party functionaries 

and comrades interested to know 
what Communist work among women 
is, must immediately register for two 
lectures to be given on this question 
at Workers School. 10k East 14th 
Street at R P. M., on Monday, April 
11th and Ikth. The kctuies will be 
by Comrade Cowl. There is no fee 
charged for the lectures.
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PLEVfcA, Bulgaria* April 7.—In 
Plevna a trial against five young peo
ple took place, who Were arrested at 
the time of the wholesale arrests in 
Bulgaria. One of the accused was 
not present at the trial. “He died 
during the imprisonment on remand," 
stated the judge. In reality, how
ever, the student Dimiter Toteff died 
from the tortures in prison.

The workers who Were present in 
the trial, were furious when they 
heard this news. “Down with the ruie 
of murder!” they exclaimed.

The accused stated that all their 
"confessions” had been extorted from 
them with tortures and showed marks 
of the maltreatment on their bodies.

Although there was no evidence 
against the accused, apart from the 
spy reports, they were sentenced to 
five years hard labor each. Only the 
two Workers. Russenoff ami Pang-off 
received three and a half years. '1 he 
names of the accused w‘ho we it sen
tenced to five years arc Stoiko, Rab- 
otiloff, Ivan Warbanoff and Gourgi 
Christoff. The accused received 
their sentences with the singing of 
the "International."

OmmrRmiMftJ nf 
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CMIs Slate 
Of Imgrialism

BOGOTA, Columbia, March (By 
Mail).—Economically this is one of 
ths most backward countries. Her 
natural resources ar« attracting the 
covetous attention of foreign capital. 
The British wore the first on the 
field to exploit local possibilities. They 
were followed by the Americans who 
began to seize the sources of raw

"iStPOMlV'

1 POL MADE. 
OPMUP

FfcKfefe Terrorize * 
Italian Workers as 

They Are Deported
MILAN, Italy. (By mall.)—Th« 

following are extract* from a letter 
dealing with the acts of tenor of 
the fascist government against Ital
ian radicals. It deals with the whole
sale deportations invoked by Mussol
ini to suppress all opposition.

Among the deportees there are 
many workers. None of them re
ceived their due wages before their 
deportation. The families of the dep
ortees are exposed to starvation for 
the wages are also refused thaw.

On the order of the government, 
the employers have dismissed in all 
shops, the sons, brothers and other 
relations of the deportees. Of those 
who were deported to Italian islands 
in the course of the last two weeks, 
191 are Communists, 54 Maximalists, 
4 anarchists. The arrests and depor
tations continue. They are led by 
fascist party committees to which the 
police is subordinated. Three young 
workers were brutally maltreated 
and deported to the island Ustica, be
cause they had several issues of a 
Young Communist magazine in their 
possession. The process of “plough 
ing the land,” as a new fascist for
mula reads, is going on.

Turkish Economy 
Recovering at the 
Workers' Expense

ly infected. There is no 
the responsibility, for this staia «g «*> 
fairs is to Be placed upon the gov
ernment and the employers, who 
absolutely indifferent to the Ml 
Ing of the workers. (A French.< 
pony, whose profits increase year!*, 
is operating this region.). Tl|» 
tors and 'ngineers or the 
live in good } completely . 
ted from the poisonous gases The 
same difficult conditions of lif* lag 
the workers, especially for women 
and children, are met in many othes 

j industries.
The Rcri^e Movement.

As a result of many dienusw*1*. 
unbearable labor conditions and 
government- persecution of labor or
ganizations, the workers have been 
forced to greater and greater activity. 
In 1926 the strike movement greet 
and expanded. The ■ capitalist prose 
(the working class press is prohibi
ted) indignantly writes of many dis
putes, of Isrge strikes, and of the 

1 fighting spirit of the workers, who 
1 stubbornly demand increased wages 
and a sh< rter working day. In many 

i cases the government liquidated the 
disputes by armed force. The largest 

: disputes were: Railwaymens’dispute 
jwith the Eastern-European Railroad 
Company. Just before the dispute 
the company, stating that income bad 
decreased, lowered wages and length
ened the working day. This dispute 
threatened to end in a large strike 
which would have cut railway com- 
muncations between the Balkans and 
Europe. The workers elected their 
strike committee, which gathered 12,- 
000 workers’ sfgnatures in support 
of their demands. The workers’ de
mands were granted only when the 

! government interfered.

Hands Off China Meet

materia! and to take possession of themselves again, hut ;h- movement 
the Columbian market as a dumping " N’l't by uv , tendeuo es - - the syn 
ground for their goods. And at

ORDER NOW!

present, foreign capital keeps a tight 
grip on all of the most important 
branches of industry and commerce.

The present government of Colum
bia is whole-heartedly devoted to the 
interests of foreign capital, and par
ticularly to American capital. 1 ho 
Americans, by granting to the Colum
bian government one loan aftei an
other. forced it to give them the best 
concessions in the mining and coffee 
districts. Here the American impel- nations 
ialUts feel themselves at home: they 
haT* their own police, th ur own legis
lation and even their own currency.
What arc the conditions of the work
ers, who arc subject to exploitation 
of both their own as well as foreign 
capitalists ?

Starvation Existence
There are at present over 300.000 

skilled workers in Columbia, and 
about 1,000,000 agricultural laborers.
On the coffee and fruit-growing plan
tations piece-work prevails. Whole 
families, men. women -nd children 
are engaged on this work, but their 
joint earnings scarcely afford them 
more than a semi-starvation exis
tence.

The working day lasts from 9 to 
10 hours in industrial enterprises, 
and from 12 to 14 hours in agricul
ture. In many parts of the country 
work goes on under conditions re
miniscent ol the days of slavery.
The workers are deprived of any in
dependence. Their wages are ex
tremely low. Their housing quarters 
belong to the foreign capitalists o’- 
to lug local land-owners. They are 
forced to do all their buying in shops 
belonging to the employers, who dic
tate the prices. As a result of this 
system the workers are perpetually 
in debt to their cnjployers. The 
slightest attempt to protest i« im
mediately suppressed by special po
lice. employed by the bosses, who do 
not stop at any measures including 
even murder. In brief, tbo life of 
the Columbian worker has much in 
common with that of workers in 
colonies.

The Labor Moxcment.
Up to 1922 the labor morement of 

• he country was under the strong in
fluence of the American Federation 
of Labor, According to statistics 
published by the American Feder
ation of I-abor in 1922 200,000 Colum
bian workers were represented at 
the congress of Central American 
organizations in 1921. This, of course, 
is far from the truth, for at this time 
the membership of the Columbian 
trade unions did not exceed 70,000,!
In 1923 a left wing, consisting of 
anarchists and socialists, formed it-. 
self within these trade unions. This 
wing tried to give a revolutionary 
orientation to the Columbian trade 
union movement. At the congress in '
1924 at which 30,000 workers were 
represented, one third of the votes 
fell to the shaft of the left wing ele
ments, who afterwards became the 
Communist Party. At this congress 
a National Trade Union Centre was 
formed, imbued with a revolutionary 
spirit and aspiring to join the R. I.
L. U.

Move Declared Illegal.
The congress also adopted a resolu

tion about the necessity of an armed 
rising. In reply to this the govern
ment declared the movement illegal 
and began to persecute the trade 
anions. The best leaders of the 
working class were cither thrown 
into prison or deported.

The reactionary' period continued 
up to the middle of IRltfi. By this 

, time the trade unlont had organised j

dicaHst aiu! Communist
Altogether there arc at present 400 

labor organizations m Columbia which 
include trade unions (Syndicalist, 
Communist Autonomous and catho
lic), cultural-educat ionai and othc 
organizations. All of these oiyrani 
rations* issue as many as h0 weekly 
publications. In a recent letter (o the 
executive of the R. i L. U . the cen
tral labor union of Columbia ( Bogo
ta) asked to be accepted to t ho Inter- 

And on the 20th of January 
the act; m of * he cvceutive if the 

H. i. L. I , ' became affiliated to
th“ revolutionary trade union inter
national.

INVESTIGATION SHOWS SEAMEN’S CONDITl^S ARE
POOR; OPEN SHOP REDUCES THEM TO SUlVES

AN investigation of the Now York 
waterfront employment condition

Patriotic Club
Goes Bankrupt

re-eals one of the worst spectres that 
ha> yet been, staged in the history 
of t be .seamen’s tiade. The total, 
marine industry, including seamen, 
firemen, cooks, stewards, stevedores 
an i longshoremen is in the complete 
grip of the i!!-reputcd and much 

■neard of ■•American (dan." which has 
reduced every one ef the above men
tioned trades to that of common la
bor.

Wages, working hours and living 
conditions are bad beyond descrip
tion and constitute an insult to the 
very men who follow the sea as a 
profession, who bare never learned 
any other trade and are therefore at 
the complete mercy of the exploiting 
shipowners.

Only T*o Men On Watch.

was not possible since ^would dis
criminate against alien Teamen. He 
tried to justify the er^fdoyment of 
Chinese by stating that^me Shipping 
Hoard was l'A merican-^ing’’ these 
a! iens.

This bureaucrat discredited
former labor skate fade r to explain
h -wever how it is possible to “Ameri

canize” people who, by Iqhave been.y ■ U J
declared ineligible to buev 
can citizens.

iA‘ Ameri-

.The safety of the vessel is severe 
!y impaired by the nuHmer of un
skilled men who are n«%' mostly em
ployed. The seamen’s requires
that 6b'- of the ship’s ctA-w shall be 
composed df certified «oble bodied 
seamen. Yet the-qualitypSf men now 
usually employed falls short of 
this legal requirement. -?This crim
inal negligence in the eirf^oyment of

Th attack which is now being made unskilled men has heei^yfSled to the

CHICAGO, April 7. -Serious finan
cial difficulties with rumors of bank 
ruptcy proceedings and threats of 
suits for wages due are confronting 
the American Citizenship foundation.
The organization is a, merger of two 
languishing pat rioter ring outfits, and Uvo watch (twelve hours a day) a warning that the law regard to 
had rosy hopes and red white ant -system, is the most reactionary blow seamen and Iffe boat Certificates 
blue literature regarding a drive for "hich has yet been levelled against must be enforced

•ta Tui
ooV yagainst the three watch system attention of 1). N. HobW*:, assistant 

(eight hours a day) to re-instituting inspector of the marind U^reau, with

S2.000.000.
When it became known that the 

foundation, instead <>f concentrating 
on good citizenship, was maintaining 
a blacklist of liberal and labor speak 
ers and activities it lost much of its 
support and the drive was abandoned. 
Further trouble came when a convi
vial admiral under patriotic or other 
influence blurted out jingo sentiments 
at a panhandling dinner. A final 
blow was the hammering by the Chi
cago Defender, a daily, whose editor 
had been invited to the dinner toge
ther with kiis wife but who was denied 
admittance when it was discovered 
that he was a Negro.

To Leave Senate

the sailors.
To make matters worse, the ship

owners are now introducing the Tay
lor system on the vessels and are 
trying to get more work out of the 
men by reducing the number of men 
on watch to the lowest minimum.

Many ships now have only two men 
on the watch, one for the wheel, the 
other fur look-out duty. The rest 
of the crew is employed as day men, 
on the theory that the extra number 
of men going watches at night are 
not doing useful work and are a loss 
to the owners. By keeping them in 
day service, more work can be ex
ploited from the men and they will 
make larger profits for the bosses.

\ iolates Seamen’s Act.
This action is a direct violation of 

Section 4 of the Lak idleite seaman’s 
act. which spccilies that all men on 
the boat must be divid'd into 
watches. The present system on 
some boats of having only two men 
on watch, both of whom are occupied, 
would work serious disaster in case 
of collision, or other accidents, while 
at sea, since there would not be a 
sufficient number of men on hand to 
do the necessary safety work.

Much hardship is worked against 
the seamen because of the keen com
petition from the colored and unor- 

, ganized ranks, an element of men

I’uruseth Is Rtd Hester.

Vet it is doubtful if ^ly remedy 
will be accomplished by t^pealing to 
anyone, without the exihience of a 
strong organization to bjU,< up these 
demands. The seamen, ywer since 
'heir strike in 1921 ,• hav| vbeen with
out an Organization vvhmi has any 
recognition. Due to * he Ted baiting 
and expulsion policy of A til re\v Furu- 
seth, president of .thgh Seamen's 
Union, and his lieutenant the union 

l as been a weak and Anemic in
stitution. With the sri.’qrTg and pro
gressive fai t ion expelledvAnd on the 
outside, the union has7i)den a body 
without a head, the n?(mnant of a 
former strong and rflilrtjrW organiza
tion. Having in its kayf^y a mem- 
bership of about lOC.tktB* the sea
men's union has now) ly 20,000, 
one third of whom a repaid to be 
along the ports of the Atlantic coast 
and the gulf. Weak" ai*yt disruptive, 
'hi? union is in the afe£pute control 
of Furuscth and follow? '^lis dictates 
with strict obedience. KYruseth, the 
autocrat, would sooner destroy this 
union than to lose coijtA^» and relin
quish his position as provident.

Strong l nion NfHed.
There is only one aitt'Vnative for 

the seamen, the cooks, stewards, fire
men, oilers and vvatert&iders, they

CONSTANTINOPLE, March (By 
Mail).—During the last few years 
plans for the economic revival of Tur
key vilayet districts, drawn up by the 
national government have shown 
some good results. National economy 
is being strengthened by the develop
ment of many plants and factories. 
Many large factories, such as textile, 
match-making, sugar, airoplane and 
paper have been established in recent 
years, and especially during the last 
year. Some branches of industry, as, 
for instance, the manufacture of 
sugar and paper are developing for 
the first time in Turkey. Big ad
vances have been made in miaing and 
in transport. New railroads have 
been constructed, others still under 
construction will connect the outlay- 

’ing districts in Turkey with the cen
tre. The building of factories, the 
many measures adopted to organize 
an airfleet, and reinforcement of its 
mercantile fleet show very clearly 
that Turkey is becoming an industrial 
country.

Wages At Low Level.

As a result of this revival, demand 
for labor increased, but this did not 
affect the wages which remained at 
a low level. Neither have labor con
ditions as a whole improved. Dur
ing 1926 the economic position of the 
working class in Turkey became 
worse. The economic policy of 
the Turkish government brought 
about a serious rise in prices of first 
commodities (by 50'<). Many high 
and indirect taxes imposed by the 
government have fallen very heavily 
on the shoulders of the working class. 
Wages, however, have remained on
the 1923 level and even began to fall 
during the economic depression. As 
a result, poverty reigns among the 

1 working masses. Concentration of
production coupled with attempts at 
nationalization (trustification of bak
eries in Constantinople and else
where) has brought about a longer 
working-day and lower wages. For 

I instance, bakers wTork as much as
IS hours a day, while the ten and
twelve hour day is usual. The butch
ers, and other shops work their em
ployes from 16 to 18 hours a day.

Workers Constantly Infected.
Tabor legislation is hold up, and 

the few existing rules are not put 
into effect. In the mining town of 
Balia, (lead miners), for example, the i 
inhabitants living in bad quarters I 
near the mines are in no way pro- I 

i tected against the winds that ca^ry 
poisonous lead gases from the mines, I

In Boston Friday Eve.
BOSTON, Mass., April 7.— To pro

test against the shelling of Nanking 
by American warships, a mass meet
ing will be held here Friday evening, 
April 8, 7;30 p. m . at the Tremont 
Temple under the auspices of the 
Hands Off China-Nicaragua-Mex^- 
ico Committee.

Fred T. Douglas is chairman and 
Junto F. De I^mos secretary of the 
arrangements committee.

Philadelphia I. L D. 
Meets Monday Eve

PHILADELPHIA. April 7. — The 
genera! membership meeting of the 
I. L. D. Local Philadelphia is called 
for Monday evening, April 11. at 6 
P. M., at Machinists Hall, 13 & 
Spring Garden St., 5th floor. Pat 
Ihvine from New York will address 
the meeting on the importance and 
significance of well organized I. L. D.
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As a climax to his long politi* 
eal career, United States Sena
tor George W. Norris, of Ne
braska, hopes to win the guber
natorial nomination in his state 
when his present term in the sen
ate expires in 1931. Although 
classed as a Republican, Senator 
Norris Is regarded as an Inde
pendent and has had many 
clashes with the party organi
zation because af his ~ 
larity.’

who will work for any wages under 011131 organize themselves Hqw this 
almost any condition. Altho there is 's be done must b^fhoroly dis- 

(a verbal agreement between the cussed. For the imnvft|NHe future it 
union and the shipping board to give, 18 necessary that L. A. must
preference to American seamen in kept alive and -Dir strengthened 

i manning their vessels, yet colored A>y having the militant on the out- 
| men with a very low standard of S1^e jo*n it. Once the union
; living are much employed. The wri-; they can th^n lead a along pro-
: ter does not wish to appear as agitat- gressive lines, demand’ « the leaders 
ing against colored men, but wishes j that they conduct thejif ttolicy in line 
to draw attention to the fact that the w'th the rank and file '•-rinands, and, 
colored races and Chinese coolies are failing in this, a fight rinjst be made 
displacing the standard of living with to replace these old fciWMiaeless men 

i that of their own and work for a by a new, active and iVgressive ele- 
] wage which tends to reduce the sea- ment. % 4
men’s wage as a whole. Thus only The shipowners n|ti/t>3 be fought 
recently did one of the Dollar Liners with aii the energy available. In 
make a trip around the world with this respect the seamerr* law can be 
a crew of Chinese, who were drawing made use of very effe»^ively. This 
a wage of $11 a month. ! law guarantees certain fights which

j Wants to ‘‘Americanize’’ Them. for immediate times, give con-
The union officials entered into a siderable relief and pro^ction. While 

i written discussion with T. V. O’Con- thus fighting for better wages and 
nor, president of the Skipping Board, conditions, the milit*Vi?"> must pre- 
and former president of the long- pare theniaelves for a Evolutionary 
shoremen’s union, requesting him to struggle, which will tfnliy nate in the 
live up to his agreement and to em- end of alb-wage exprbiri»on and will 

i ploy union men. O’Connor in a place the means of (Elg^Vortation *B

j signed MUnenk uniweird that anrh \hz b'CT'is of ths p-roirt^iat.
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ARTICLE V.
By WILLIAM P. DUNNE

THE city of Shanghai was taken 
over by the trade unions a day and 

a half before the Peoples Army en
tered.

The executive committee of the 
conference of Peoples Delegates, with 
the trade unions playing a leading 
and decisive part, became the Pro
visional government of Shanghai and 
maintained its authority.

The base of this authority were the 
armed and disciplined organized 
workers who forced the Shangtungese
allies of the imperialists out of the i .t , __.
city .nd opened the wny for the Peo- «I»“, « ‘h* •«W*rity

A Shnnchni Inpmorr: I’0"1"*1 undocUndm, •—

*
v criticir- 

V^sde unions 
\ It work
ing better 

local branches

rIE armed uprising which was the 
answer of the labor movement to 

the murderous atrocities of the mili
tarists, and the aid given them by the 
imperialist forces, was preceded by a 
strike in which 300,000 workers took 
part. (There is an estimate total of 
500,000 workers in Shanghai).

The Chinese labor movement, in

plied in practice. The 
ed the weaknesses of 
with the greatest si 
ed out plans for 
connections between 
and the central committo^s and secur
ing common action ota the part of 
separate unions. A corpy®* program 
for the whole movement^*As adopted 
and the structure for iO'hWtrial fed
eration worked out.

Spanish Lullaby' ’
‘‘The Cradle Song” at Civic Repertory Theatre, 

Goes Off to a Quiet Conner
Reviewed by HARBOR ALLEN. 
Only a backward, priest-ridden 

country like Spain could have pro
duced in this day and age a play like 
“The Cradle Song.” And then only

pies Army
dispatch dated March 22 stated:

“The insurrectionary workers 
who have driven out the Shangtung 
troops, are arming themselves 
speedily by disarming the police 
and the remnants of the Shangtung 
troops. The whole of the old and 
new Chinese town up to the borders 
of the foreign and French conces
sion is in the hands of the insur- 
rectionaries who are maintaining 
revolutionary discipline and order."

THESE were the “wild mobs” det- 
* scribed by the

it has dis
played in numberless strikes since 
1922 was notoriously weak organiza
tionally.

Previous to May, 1926, it had little 
centralization—that is, there was the 
poorest of connection between the cen
tral authority and the provincial and 
city organization. In addition to this, 
following the strike and massacre of 
strikers ui Shanghai in 1925 many of 
the outlying unions had practically 
been destroyed.

How was it possible then for the 
Shanghai labor movement to sh<yw 

imperialist press such organization and political ability

Race Wan—As Ever Pretest Danger
) The danger of a race war in Chicago produced by the un

scrupulous campaign;- waged by the democrat and republican 
pparty politicians preceding the recent election brings forward 
^sharply the constant menace created by the friction between 
^Negroes and whites in America.
W ‘ The capitalists themselves love the sight of white worker 
j competing with black worker for a job. The poisonous doctrine 
u:.of the racial inferiority of the Negro with which the white work-
■ ing class has been fed is relied upon to set in motion a whole 

stream of prejudice which will prevent.unity' against the com
mon enemy—the capitalist. But prejudiced as many white work
ers'are it is nevertheless true that racial hatred is less deep- 
seated in tljc workers than in any other class in modem society.

William Pickens, field secretary of the National Association correspondents who a few days be- —to actually become both the leaa-
for the Advancemeht of Colored People, out cf his wide experience fore had been lauding the barbarous i ing and driving force in the struggle

■ with workers of the black and white races, says: . execution, of worker, .nd .Indent, prev.ou. to the cpture of Sh.nghai

“Contrary to the popular superstition about the attitude of headsmen of Chanjf Tsunjr chanK_
the ‘poor whites’ toward the Negro, I find the white working (he Shantungese bandit chieftain,
people more open to the claim of unqualified equality for colored 
working pepole than are any other classes of American whites.
One gets this impression if he speaks in their forums or confers 
in their other meetings.

“In addition, £sTegro Lbor is becoming more and more organ- 
ited, co-operative and articulate, and is offering greater and 
greater resources of power to any Negro movement that will in
clude them. And American colored people are still laborers in 
greater proportion than are the people of the white race. An 
active concern in the industrial and other economic interests of 
this people will enlarge the power of any organization.”

The ally of the white working class in the struggle against 
oppression is the Negro working class which is still more op 
pressed. The most powerful ally of the Negro masses in their 
struggle for social, economic and political equality is the masses 
of white workers whose social status differs in degree but not in 
kind.

The American labor

D..ww... __________ . , the most backward portions of Spain.
mu it r.s.tsi.. .i.„ wits th* ,Ilcd Barcelona, industrial nub of the

• “*
and the peasantry and wen^on record 
for the building of a- powerful fed
eration of all labor op^atr^stions of 
the Par East. v

JACOB BBN-AMI

Another dispatch stated:
“The whole southern district is 

reminiscent of the first days of the 
Russian October revolution. The 
armed workers look like typical 
Red Guards patroling the streets. 
This impression is still stronger in 
the chief tramway depot which 
served as the mobilization point 
for the staff of the insurrection- 
aries. There the workers are not 
only armed with rifles but with 
hand grenades and machine guns.

Finally there was the swgike move
ment which developed ill Shanghai in 
the early part of 1928, /here was 
strike after strike as f&JlC**:

No. of - vNo. of 
*tlrikers 
v 8.080 
T4.376 

- %0J74 
^6.154)
^2.83*
^L«30 

VJ7.W2 
.49.127 

**14.237
" V.4.308%-------

£454.189

It was in a movement oi/the char- naive; they talk the language of liv- 
acter statistically skeUj&d above ing women.. A warm flood of senti- 
that the Shanghai worker-sTunder the ment and piety flows over you. At 
incleasing pressure of iZ-perialism times you are moved. Generally you

Month Strike^
January 7*..
February 8
March 14
April 11
May 20
June 38 '■
July 24
August 14
September 18
October • 10

story to; tell.
Here are all the trappings of a 

medieval idyll. A nunnery, *puma 
women, an air of peace and resigna
tion, for humor a cranky sister, for 
vivacity a mischievous novke. For 
a modern touch there is a heretical 
doctor: be at ease, a gentle one.
Prayers, rosaries, afternoon sunshine. 
on cloister walls, a playful hint of.
Freud. Above all, the “fear of God.”

Sentiment and Piety.
Into this retreat comes a child, the 

daughter of a woman of the streets.
The nuns bring her up, spending their 
pent-up mother love on her. Eight- toyevsky’s psychological drama at tho 
een years later, a pretty, happy girl, Irving Place Theatre, 
she goee off with her lover. They-------------------------------

;JV. ■**

- - ,cw *

i

Now playing in “The Idiot,” Doa-

Total 164

by the Peoples Army?

WE have already mentioned the tre- 
” mendous influence of the events 
in Hankow, Wuchang and Hanyang , and militarism, and with th* example are only drugged.

bless her and weep over her and feel “The Sea-Woman’s Cloak” ar-d “The
Trumpet Shall Sound.” The. cast in
cludes Helen Cobum. who made such 
a personal triumph in ‘‘The Trumpet 
Shall Sound,” Stella Adler, daughter 
of Jacob Adler, Frank Burk, and 
Grover Burgess.

a genuine loss when she is gone.
This materiaj the Martinez Sierra 

brothers have handled with real feel
ing. The nuns are human, simple,

upon the development of the struggle of the struggles of theirk^Fnrades in 
for liberation. The struggle against' central China before tl^pjt - tyes, de- 
the imperialists had become sharper veloped the courage, skilt,knowledge 
and this had tended to broaden and of organizational method^ and the 
at the same time solidify the labor revolutionary discipline^v^jhich en- 
movement. abled thorn, in spite of fhc^ihass ter-

The Third Congress of the All- ror. to 
China Federation of l^abor and the establish in place of lh#i^ rule the 

i measures adopted there to strengthen authority of the Confer^S^jt of Peo- 
• the labor movement also had a tre- pies Delegates. v
[ mendous influence on the labor move- , ------------------ —•;«-
ment when these decisions were ap- 1 Read The Daily Worker LCery Day

Opiate For Middle Class.
tVIaybo that’s why “The Cradle 

Song” has become the Civic Reper
tory Theatre’s moat popular play. It’s 
a great opiate for tho middle class. 
People who go to the theatre to be 

overcome their ertohiies and charmed, amused, touched-—a little—
not too hard—will get their money’s 
worth from this Spanish lullaby. 
Ther-can go home adoring it. They

George C. Tyler, before sailing for 
Europe this week gave out his plans 
for next season. The first of these 
will he the re-written and rc-named 
TarkingtOt.-Wilson comedy, "The 
Man from Home.” which will be pre
sented in Chicago in September with 
Elliott Nugent in the leading role. 
The second will he “Behold this 
Dreamer,” a dramatization of Fulton 
Ourslar’s novel of the same title, in 
which Glenn Hunter will be starred

can go home feeling-that the world arKj which will open in October. Tyler

PARENTS’ CONFERENCE OF YOUNG PIONEERS PROPOSE R.!i8S’, Actlve 
CHILDREN’S CAMP FOR THIS SUMMER

is serene and safe and beautiful: how 
could it be otherwise with all that 
mother love.

Radicals won’t feel that wav.
Member On Thru .They’ll think: “This is pretty, yes.

Npw Ynrk in Mneoftw But it; doe,in,t sati8fy- it,s to° remote.
aVCW I OTK III t tf jt doesn’t Ket under the skin. I want

Children of New York workers will 
movement could make no greater im-1 h»ve an opportunity to enjoy vaca-

mediate progress than bv abolishing all bars—open and secret— tions next summer at their own co- 
‘ operative camp. This was determinedagainst the Negro workers entry to the unions. It is the ex- at the “Parents’Conference” held ex

perience in unions where black and white meet on the common terday afternoon at the headquarters 
ground of unity against the capitalist and his government of th« Young Pioneer Camp, 108 E.
agencies that it is here the racial lines tend to disappear most 14^ st- 4. . .

During the past three summers be-
rapidly. - ^ ^ tween 50 and 75 children spent periods

“The Unity of I^abor is the Hope of the World." and today ranging from one to three week* at 
this includes, as Lenin pointed out, all who are oppressed by the ’ Camp Nitgedciget, the summer play-
crushing weight of imperialism—workers and farmers, white, f.rou/Hl ima,ntalned bv the

* , Workers Co-operative, composed of
brown, black and yellow. active radical trade unionists.

The struggle between black and white workers in America Separate Children’s Camp.
will lx.1 replaced by a common struggle against the exploiters of ll" th- plans of the present confer-
both—the American capitalist class. Unity in labor’s most ence matenal^e-a sePa™te cblld,TI‘*

, , , . . , j • .i i- i ramp, probably located near Nit-
elementary ^trugfgies is the first step tow etc! unit\ in the poll-1 will be built during the next
tical Struggle. few months. Whereas the private

_____________________ profit-making camps for children
charge between $300 and $350 for a 
season of 9 weeks, the present camp 
for workers’ children expects to oper-

Party Functionaries 
Hold Meeting Sunday 
On Ruthenberg Drive
A conference of all leading Work- ................................... _______________  „..

ers Party functionaries in the district April 17th—then to Mos^^t. Russia, 

will be held on Sunday, April 10th, In May, 1921. Comrade; ^Leiss was 
at 10 A. M. sharp at the District Of- appointed District Organh^r of Cali-

(By L. P. RINIAU) 
(Worker Correspondriit).

LOS ANGELES, CahU^Paul C. 
Reiss, local all around Cran/unist or
ganizer. and representath t in South- 
cm California for Tftf DAILY 
WORK, will leave for Ntjr York on

fice. 108 E. 14th St., Room 46.
All members of the District Organ

ization Department, all members of 
the Section Executives, all Sub-Sec
tion Organizers, all Party Editors, 
and all secretaries of the Language 
Bureaus will attend this conference.

The conference will take up the 
Ruthenberg Drive in this district and 
plans will be worked out for all tho 
departments, the press and the lang
uage fractions.

fornia for the United, 'Vommunist 
Party (U. <’. P.) WorktJ1 in that 

capacity up till November.Re
signed said office on account of sick
ness. From the spring^ oi, 1922 to 
the summer of 1924 he wq^manager 
of “Labor Unity,” a San vir rancisco 
tabor newspaper. In the Tetter part 
of 1924 he went into Labor
Party campaign and otFl^f working 
class activities in Los This

something with teeth in it. This is 
all gums. And is this really all there 
is to modem Spain? Where are the 
wretched Spanish peasants, the beg
gars, the bull fighters, the gaudy 
crowd in the cafes of Puerta del Sol, 
the soldiers of Ribera, the insurgents 
who are fighting him ? The nunner
ies are there, but they can’t be more 
than" a comer, a comer covered with 
cobwebs and dust. Why do the Mar
tinez Sierra brothers run off and 
hide in this corner? Is it because the 
center of the Spanish scene is too 
grim, too real for them to handle. Or 
is Spain still asleep, still fast in the 
Middle Ages?”

On Minor Writers.
It would take a sound historian.

has two other plays for Hunter. Pau
line Lord will be the star of another 
production in view also opening in 
October. This will lie followed by a 
new play with Helen Gahagan in the 
leading role.

“Father Walks Out.” by Grace Liv
ingston Furniss, will he presented by 
Mary' Forrest April 18 at Parson’s 
Theatre. Hartford. The play comes, 
to Broadway later in the month.

Kathleen Kirkwood, director of the 
Triangle Club, on Seventh Avenue 
and Eleventh Street, announces a 
fourth subscription bill to open next 
Tuesday night. The bill of one-act 
plays includes*. “Daffodil.” a Thomas 
Burke “Limehouse" stort, dramatized 
by Y. Herbert; “The Silvor Frost” 
and “The Victim,” by David Divin; 
"On,” by Hemslex Winfield; “The 
Dance of Death," pantomimed by 
Jean Wohl, and “The Bridge,” a war

Criticising America—The Attack on The DAILY WORKER.
DAILY WORKER editors and business manager are ate on a basis of $8-$l’o a week, no aries enumerated above to*be present. Tanager of the c^mPaW'|^ 

with publishing “lewd and lascivious” material in a poem s>nRlc child, however, being permitted The conference will be called to
for the Board of Educathl 
26,500 votes. The folloTv

calls upbn all the leading function-
The ...................... .. . . .

charged
entitled “Ampriefl” in the mfltmzinp sprtinn nf thp \Iarrh 1° to rcmain longer than three weeks. order at 10 A. M. sharp and will ad- 
cntitleo Amenta in tne magazine section oi me Atarcn Martin Gottfried is director of the joum at l B. M.
number. t proposed camp, and David Lyons is ______________

The charges have been preferred by some patriotic societies secretao*. Those desiring details ' . ,, , , stricted to C. E. U. wd/. From , no fight in modern Snain it formance tomorrow.
but the issue of patriotism is not raised in the complaint. The ■ •“out the plat, of the ne.-venture are Passaic Branch, W ork- January. ^6.. up to the p^nt ume, ‘^rproduce Un^rt.Tt'.n ------

charges specify simply that the publication of the words cited is cam^ /osToth Sb *

sound economist to answer.
Spain I’m ignorant.

Any author, of course, has the right 
to hide himself in a quiet comer when

the
open. You can't stop anybody from 
being a very minor writer if he 
wants to he. Maybe Spain hasn’t 
anything but quiet comers left for

:925-26. his activities w¥^ainly re- 't'S a^hors; I don’t know. I do 
T- e- T.ri,* -O___ know that if there is no revolt, no

About hy Stuart Ilamill.

same year he .was sent,;»^i an or 
The District Executive Committee Stamzation tnp m the NoriW^est. Dur- thi t tQo hot ‘ for hj

---- the city eviction, 19^ he was
At which * 

running 
got over 

pg winter

“Enchantment,” a fantasy hy the 
English playright, J. Jefferson Far- 
jeon, will be presented here April 25, 
by a new producting group. The 
American Theatre Association, which 
is composed of over l.UOO subscribers.

“Queen High," at the Ambassador 
Theatre, will celebrate its 250th per

il! violation of a certain section of the penal code—the section 
under which there have l>een a number of prosecutions of play
wrights, producers and actors.

The method in which the representatives of the patriotic so
cieties have proceeded is thoroly hypocritical and we hope that 
before the case is over that we will be able to make it clear that

ers Party Meets Sunday

All Sections Meet
Beginning April 18

Section Membership Meetings will 
be held in all Sections thruout the

PASSAIC, N. J.. April 7.—The 
Passaic branch Workers (Commu
nist) Party will have a special mem
bership meeting this Sunday, April 
10. 7 P. M., at the Jewish Workers’ 
Home, 781 Main Avc. W. W. Wein-

Comrade Reis* has been th>» local rep 
reserrtative of Ahe DAILY ^ORKER, 
the only Communist daily *4* the Eng
lish language in the* world. v. He estab
lished a Workers’ Boo^jpr|?hop and N= 
Library, a Daily Worker, oHib and a 
Workers Correspondent GYas, all in 
Los Angeles, Calif. U/V

Broadway Briefs
Barbara Newberry, recently in 

“Betsy” will he in the cast of 
"Tangles." the musical version of 
“The Importance of Being Earnest.“

also be taken up. league members 
must also be present.

- - - - - - i PASSAIC, N
April 22nd, at romance, hate,

Passaic This Evening
Jf

vtJui

Section 4; Friday

action of the complainants constitutes an attack on the right of city during the week of April 18th as stone will report on tho Ruthenberg Breaking ChainsIplays 
free press and tree speech. Part general campaign of the drive. The election campaign •will

The DAILY WORKER does not attempt to justify the par- Ru*!;enbcr,r ^nvp- , .
ticular phraseology used in the poem. As a matter of fact the in the g.enera! cumpai^ to raise the 
poem was published only as a result of the confusion created by ideological level of the Party mem
having a magazine editor in Chicago while The DAILY WORKER bershin and also to promote the 
itself is in New York. We consider the phraseology objected to PARTA. Ri THEN-
as perhaps the poorest way that could be devised of saying what 
the writer seemed to want to say.

Hut we do defend the right to criticize America and its insti
tutions. This is the right that is under attack. We believe that 
every person in the United States who sees and understands the 
nation-wide effort now being mad eto muzzle the press, the trade 
unions, workers’ political parties and all Organizations expressing

The Section Membership Meetings 
have been arranged as follows:

Section 1: Monday April 18th at 
6:30 P. M.f atR>6 E 4th St.

Section 2: Monday April 18th at 
6:30 P. M.. at 10O W. 28th St.

Section 3: Thursday April 21st, at 
6:30 P. M.. at 100 W. 28th St.

J„ April- —Love, 
revoluti ^N-ail are

8 P. M., at 81 E. 110th St. vividly portrayed in the^Npsationr.l

Section 5; Tuesday April 19th at seven reel Russian film -^Breaking 
S P. M.. at 1347 Boston Hd. Chains” which will be shC*!) in this

Section 6: (2 meetings Williams- city Friday night, at Kai?fct S;’s Audi
burg and Brownsville). ' torium, 259 Monroe Str««6^

6A & 6R: Tuesday April 19th at1 “Breaking Chains” is’Jfc dynamic
7 P. M„ at 29 xiraham Ave. and forceful tale of the days ol

6C & 6D: Wednesday April 20th at the Russian Revolution. . tr ig a film
8 P. M.. at 63 Liberty St. comparing in technique an^ sustained

Section 7; Wednesday April 20th, interest with the “VolgavBoalman”
at 8 P. M., at 1940 Benson Ave. and the “Cruiser Prince Potemkin,”

“Big Lake” by Lynn Riggs, will 
open this evening, at the American 
laboratory Theatre. It is a play of 
native backwoods life in Oklahoma 
and is entirely experimental, both in 
subject and treatment, 
will alternate at the 
playhouse on East 58th Street, with

“Fiesta,” the new Michael Gold 
play did not open Wednesday as 
planned. Following the dress rehear
sal on Tuesday, the New Playwrights 
Theatre announced that several 

“Big Lake” | changes in the cast would take place. 
Laboratory j and the play opened some time next 

week.

Neighborhood Playhouse
Craml St. Drydeck 75H5

GK\*-ry Kve. (except Mon.) Mat. Sat

mmedia deH’Arte ln Annu‘l1

NKW IM l\ \\ ltl<.IIT4’ THKATHK

52n,i Thea. 3'M, w>*t — c-d tjsi
St. * [■:\ .v »5 Mnts. 2 i*
Mulii.fts Thursil.iy ami Sutorilay

In Annual v r"s • t Hv
Lyric Bill ItHAHt OK hi pstn MICKAkI,

----------  MK\II O l.Oi.11

the discontent of the masses, will support us-in our effort to repel — the first of which was show^to capa-
this attack and expose it for what it is—part of the drive of re-!°f the Philippines even to voice their desires for independence at*city crowds in this city latJYsummer. 
action against all individuals and organizations in opposition to i tho polls. He tries, with crude ingenuity, to jjersuade them that ^'XTi^mationai
the theory that only Wall Street has the right to own and only ! it is for their own good that they are prohibited from expressing Workera AiJ as a benefit the tex- 

Wall Street government has the right to rule America. their opinions regarding liberation from the thralldom of imperi- tile strike prisoners and tMr famil-, CARROLL
alism. ies. . ■ 3; . Earl GarrolJ

Nothing else was to be expected from the White House. Not T1,e showing will bcgD^at five

MARTIN BECK
Matft. Wfd. and Sat.

JKI) HARKIS PrraeBta

‘SPREAD EAGLE’
by <icorKf S llrooka & Walter B. Lister

EARL

Another Blow Against Philippine independence.
Calvin Coolidge, by his veto of an act of the Philippine leg-' dollars in the Islands, but it consistently carries out the decisive

Vanities
hea.. 7th Ave. & 50fh St. i

Mata. Tbura. « Hat. : Id

only Is'his’decision'influenced T>y~7he investments" of'American: ^ C‘",‘SU0U3 tu WALLACE'S W’-.
Mars. Tues. Wed.. Thura. and Silt.

islature proposing a plebiscite on the question of the independence orientation of the imperialist policy of the government in the n,e Dany Worker l^>ry Day Wh&t A11110 BrOUfht HoiIlC
of the Islands, clearly reveals the fact that he knows the over- Pacific. Tne decision affects China no less than the Philippines._____________________________________A
whelming majority of the inhabitants of the Philippines would It is the policy of Wall Street to keep enslaved the Philippines in 
vote for immediate, absolute and complete independence from the order to have a base for military operations against the national 
imperialist tentacles of the Wall Street government at Washing-! liberation movemenUin China. In this connection it is also plain 
ton. a long note, reeking with sophistry, the president states that the success of the nationalist movement in China has given 
that such a vote would be unconvincing, that discussion of the new hope to the great masses of oppressed colonials throughout 
question of immediate or proximate independence is untimely the world and the advisers of the puppet in the White House are 
and that submitting the question to a vote of the Filipinos, unless aware of its influence upon the Filipinos.
such action were requested by the American congress would be It is to be hoped that a proper reply will be forthcoming from 
disturbing to good relations. the Filipino legislature. The only answer to the contemptible and j

Coolidge, spokesman for the American imperialists with their despotic document issued from Washington is to hold the plebis-! 
heavy investments in public utilities, municipal bonds, rubber, cite in spite of and against Wail Street imperialism and to follow | 
sugar and tobacco industries, brazenly throws off the usual mask up the decision with action that will be convincing to Coolidge and j 
of democratic hypocrisy and flatly refuses to oermit the people i his masters. , I
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Flora Anna Skin OMment
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NEW WAY LABORATORIES
Lfk-

27« West 4ArH Ht. .Irw City

25% of all tales are dl^TUed to 
The DAILY WORKKR. ^Always 
mention The DAILY WOf^ICR on 
your ordar.
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Attack Sfawrir ; Mpn £?
To Ruiii Mexico

NSTANT NON-GARMENT WORKER SENT COPY OF 
SKUAfTS MASTERPIECE; MAKES HOT ANSWER

Within Um past • few days, The I workers I coufd, and would, under- 
DAILY WORKER staff and its mine your poslUoii; but trill do my 
friends have bees receirinf numerous! worst for you amonr other unionists, 
copies of a pamphlet called “The End! Even had I never come in contact 
of the Communist Adventure In the with trade unionism, or Communism, 
Garment Union*.” | the editorial support of your end

This seems.to have been issued, for! Green’s policies by boss-loving, hour- 
free distribution, «hy the right wing 1 geois sheets like the Boston Trsn- 
officisls of the International LadieV] script, and yoyr badly concealed ha- 
Garment Workers* Union for props- tmi and terror of Communism would 
gands purposes. make me suspicion* of all your kind

Awful Yam. of loaders.’
It contains an amaxing amount of Support for you fakers from ^uch 

misinformation about the* struggle Quarters but makes our work, easier, 
between the reactionary and progres- «« I tupport you in tho same way 
aivc forces in the International Ladies' tlK‘ °ld hempert strand renders sup- 
Garment WorkersV Union; but it does , a* a hanging, 
not fool the workers—even when thev 1 believe you dt least have the ud- 
Uve at a distance from the center of vantage of Bill Given and Co. in 
aetion here in New York. enough Marxism and comprehension

From one of our readers in Taun- world history to appreciateAhat we 
Um, Maas., come* a letter saying 
“Thot you might like to know the 
bold Sigmah is reaching this far with 
his lying pamphlet; so I am enclos
ing a copy of ray reply to him."

Which End? '
His letter says;

"Morris Sigman.
Sir:

Have just received from the Inter
national Ladies’ Garment Workers’
Union a copy of pamphlet ‘The End 
of the Communist Adventure in the 
Garment Unions.’

Frankly now Signttin, just as one 
good proletarian (!) to another isn’t 
the wish rather lather to the thot 
suggested by that title? Ur perhaps 
you mean the initial ‘end.’ At any 
rate my position is better expressed 
by The DAILY WORKER (I trust 
you subscribe) than in-any words of 
mine.

Unfortunately there is no garment 
industry located here among whose

really are coming on a world scale; 
and to re«lize somethlrtg of what it 
will mean to fukerdom when we ar
rive.

Where will be your ’international 
concession’ in which to, hide? H. C.
Fillmore."

More Than One Way to 
Skin a Creditor, Say 
Wall Street Experts

Wall Street has more than one way 
of skinning Europe. Not aatiaflod 
with taking ovor financial control of 
industry and Mstering tottering 
states at 7 and M per cent, tho Street f 
now counts a tidy profit of 1250,- 
000,000 In the last few years by the 
rise in foreign bond prices.

The shaky government comes beg
ging Messrs. J. P. Morgan, Kuhn, 
T-oeb et al. for a few millions. "Sure,” 
thev reply. "Here’s a few lousy mil
lions. It’s not ours, anyway, but 
come* from the boohs out in the 
sticks. You can haw it for a mere 
S per cent. On one condition, though. 
Ton pay us a rakeoff of 4 to 10 per 
cent on the total loan.”

For example, a $10,000,000 loan is 
floated at 04. The borrower gets |9.- 
400.000 hut pays 8 per cent on $10,- 
000,000. !>ater the bonds go up to 
’00 or more, representing clear profit 
for American bond buyers.

D. 1 Lmi of HBioBf 
lo nance nlsoasta 
Tjmuay Abmt R«s4y

WARSAW. April 7.—Negotia
tions for an American loan of 
$80,004,000 to Poland ars nearing 
completion and tho signature of 
the loan agreement is exported 
within a few days if a compro
mise can be reached on tho extant 
and character of control ovor tho 
Polish State Bank, which tho 
American creditors are asking.

A rival offer of a loon from 
British financiers haa been re
jected.

The American leap will be 
floated by Blair and Company, tho 
Chase National Bank and The 
Bankers Trust Company.

Workers Parfjk Begins 
New York R^ruitingr
The R a then berg recv&ting drive of i

MEXICO CnX April 7.—A pi* 
by American oil interests to kidnap 
A. E. Watt*, vie* president of the 
Sinclair Oil Corporation, has led to 
the arreet of General Frederics Car* 
doba and four other Mexicans.

The local newspapeee stats that an 
attempt -was made to force Watts 
into an automobile in front ef the 
Regis Hotel in the heart of the dtp, 
bat that this attempt was foiled by

thM hoped to 
tea and Me*

El Sol claims to have 
af its Charfcos with names of the 
American petroleum plotters in the 
hands of the Mexican police. ^

RUT THE DAILY WORKER’' 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

the Workers fCommm:<4t) Party be
gan with a hang at the general mem- 

yt night at. the 
s Cast Fourth

WjRed by Bert 
^hls opening 

it is a long

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

m SHOPPERS TELL EACH OTHER ABOVE
SUCCESSES AND FAILURES OF UMOCOSH

Dress Bases Clain 
To Bs "Impartial" In 
lajanctian Hearing

By ROBERT DUNN.
Report* for the last month reach

ing the A meric ;iiT Plan-Open Jahop 
Conference from industrial associa
tions in all parts of the country in
dicate the current ups and downs of 
the open shop movement. The con
densed labor report issued by the as
sociation secretary from Salt l^ike 
City headquarters contains the fol 
lowing items 
union labor:

With May Day Greetings
':fyv Va Vy v yV

^AKE THE "HAND
ofuPotUi tiabot

,<r vpimr or ivter^stk.'amal SOLiCAPm/

.iiaydaywz?
On May Day, Tho DAILY WORKER will print May Day getet- 
Ings of individuals, trade unions, fraternal organisations and 
•ports clubs, in a

SPECIAL MAY DAY EDITION
Individual names will be primed at the rate of S1.00 per name. 
Organizations will be allowed the special rate of $1.00 per inch 
and $100.00 per page.

ON MAY DAY—SEND YOUR MAY DAY 
GREETINGS TO THE DAILY WORKER

Erie, P*.. open shopper* are oper
ating a trade school for building 
trades apprentices, “general con
tractor* co-operating only fairly; 
sub-contractors not even *o good . .. 
Public official* delightfully neutral; 
citizens generally ppathetic. Com
munists arc working here, but under 
cover."

The secretary of the militant anti- 
of news of interest to uniort Employers’ Association of In

dianapolis reports: ‘houndrics still
___ _________   _ _ holding out against molder*’ union,

which is demanding increased wages. 
Union has not yet dared to call 
strike . . Unions trying to organize
garage mechanics. This will be 
found to be the case in all large cen
ters. I>ook ^out for it. . . . Metal 
trades (in Indianapolis) 100'i non
union; foundries To'd open. About 
0,000 unionists in a population of 
400,000."

Salt 1 ,ake City itself reports “union 
activities entirely under cover . . . 
Three union members in legislature 
have introduced entire union pro
gram in the form of bills covering 
every phase of unionism. Thus far 
every one has been cracked in the 
head.”

Cincinnati agents report “Brick
layers demanding five-day week. 
Strike appears imminent. Attempt 
made to organize machinists and gar
age mechanics . . . lYiblic officials 
frightened hy union bugaboo. Other 
interests favor open shop.”

Other brief reports come from 
open shop industrial associations in 
Alliance, Beaumont, Chicago. Ihiluth, 
East St. Louis, Flint, Lais Angeles, 
Omaha, Richmond, San Jose, Seattle, 
Stockton, Shreveport and San Fran
cisco. In the last mentioned city the 
report says the recent defeat, of car
penters’ union “has given impetus to 
the open shop movement in this 
city."

The editor of these reports says 
they give a “true picture of labor 
conditions.” He urges industrial ex
ecutives to send in their stories regu
larly each month.

lieriAip meeting held 
Manhattan Lyceum,
Street.

The meeting waa'
Wolfe, as chairman, 
remark* he stated t 
time since a genef1'-'•membership 
meeting was held.

Stood In SiBrite*.
“Since the last me^fnirship meet

ing in New Y'ork,**.*3^1-Wolfe, “we 
have lost Comrade Rifthehberg." The 
meeting then stood'In fdttnce for one 
minute to pay tribute to'the memory 
and work of ComnliG Hgthenherg.

Continuing WolfeJi*cl*red that the 
meeting was not calAC-ajxme to honor 
Comrade Ruthenber^ • hut to consider 
ways and means of ^^n^taing work 
for which he gave .qlc ezitire life,

“Tonight we opei> Ruthenber? 
drive and we hope, tys %-geault of this 
campaign to make 'ulb partially at 
least, for the loss w« kfcVe sustained 
in the death of Comri«J|i*Ruthenberg. 

The drive will conGAvtp until July

General Cordoba formerly 
manded the Sinclair Oil Company 
guards at Tampico. His name waa 
mentioned in connection with the 
Jenkins kidnapping episode pf several 
years ago.

S • •

A Wall Street Trick.
The plot to kidnap Watt*, wa* 

hatched in Wall Street, New York, 
according to El Sol, the Mexican Fed- J 
♦ration of Labor organ, w-hich asserts i 
today that police investigations prove

Vwfia ud Vwh Leswas I
Olvea hy npert ua’eher 

For reasonable rates, write t«

JOHN WEINROTH
aiM LARCH WOOD AVHXt'r.

■heoe UrooMe T1*I. rhli«4ei|»hla. fa.

PHILLIP FIDLER
Manufacturer of

(APS AND HATS
Union lied*.

TWO STORKS
943 Belmont Are. 2048 Milwaukee 

CHICAGO

Although the Association of Dress 
Manuafcturers, Inc., has repeatedly 
declared that it would only recognize 
representatives of the reactionary j 
right wing in dealing with the Inter- i 
national Ladies’ Garment Workers’
Union its attorneys protested in the I
supreme court y«»terd.y that the as- ?xh which |8 the birt^y of Com- 
eocnation was not taking sides in ra(!e Ru<henb#r(f> b ^

tho present internal warfare within time that the party wfl-display more
th®.wn on* . . i activity than at any tLiffc in its his-

The no pioU»BtAtionE of impartmlity

Widespread C^SK^aign.
William W. Wc^msicpte, general 

secretary of the N‘>^York district 
*Joint orp*niwition of fhc aF°Fkeni (Com

munist) Party, in 2>o^ing for the 
District Executive / MMmittee, odt-

were made in the attempt of the as
sociation to obtain a permanent in
junction ag unst the Joint Board 
which would prohibit picketing of 
shop.s, called on strike by 
Board because of refusal of employ
ers to recognize its business agents 
as official representatives of the 
union. A hearing was held on Wed
nesday morning before Supreme 
Court Justice Tierney, who asked both 
sides to present briefs and reserved 
decision.

Announcements of Meetings.
All furriers have been summoned 

to a “monster mass meeting" which

lined the plans for.Yft-% fhree months’ 
campaign *

As outlined it -^'dl* have throe 

phases;
One.—The building of the party: a 

concentrated member»hip drive based 
j on various party ca%rpai$ma.

Two—Actlvization of ^ the party 
membership; more 
unions, mass functi?

tixftty in the 

ng ^nd activity 
m^cr in partywill ta*c plate at Cooper L mon and ^

other halls on Thursday, nght after
work. !■ rank P. Walsh, chief lawyer Tkr.„ __Th* r«i«C 
0Lthe..Joint„ Boan?; and, an rminent gical level of the p;

berg as the symboOif |rie militant 
section of the wor^cfig 'lass. The

attorney, will speak at the meeting 
Meeting Tomorrow Night.

The progressive Italian workers 
have called a meeting to be held at 
10 Fust 22nd street on Friday eve
ning right after work. The “Action 
Committee" which is looking after 
the interests of the Italian workers 
in the present situation, will give a 
report. Speakers will Ik? A, Kagmu- 
lia. Francesco Coco and S. Amico.

of the ideolo- 
wlth Ruthen-

ctai
understanding of th-Vrtole^of the par- 
tv as the leader •'*». a}l oppressed 
classes and the ally of-the colonial 
peoples. •'

Welnstonc spoke of fresh attacks 
against the Soviet Uniofc and the 
threat of another vat rid *'»r. There 
are warships and armed forces of im
perialist powers in Chjpa, but there 
will be no official l&fr. The same 
procedure is in vogw^ in China that 
was used in Russia^^kSl^O, which' 
is war without offil^wl declarations.

Bert Miller, husi’-^As manager of 
The DAILY WORKb^S, was the third 

speaker, and emphaA?tecl the role of' 
the paper as a nu»*is fift carry'ing | 
out the campaigns htun«4)«d by the | 
party and making successful the 
Ruthenberg drive 'fir j^embership 
and ideological lea^ers^ip of the 
working das*. f - ■*

UlrF-t NEWthj: daily woukku

Dim ]"sed 
pi itUi d in tli<

f _,r Lhf follow'.ng 
M A V DAY KDITHi.V

'lacs to bt

Altai h i,d\ 
fructiuii Hierro

■ o p J- to til blat.k. : f

TIRES ON TIME
Miller Tires—fsctorv equipment on many 

f America's finest rar*. Only a small doa n 
payment pul* one or a set on your car. Bay 
the bilanre in con\enicnt payments. Buy 
them now while prices are low.

Electrify Your Radio With 
hilco A and II Eliminators 
Terms as Lo*» a* $’.0.00 Down

E. \Vallrafl & Co., Inc.
fora>*rlf B O. Bodkin firs r<*.

494 Central Avenue, Newark. N. J.
•rner *th St, Op*« Rrrr.tnr., » BUI S uTlmrk. i'tioae ?Rtl. !»•*

siw Atm k»;>T radio -n-i rotii c.inisrrs

Protest Against 
White Terror le 

I Hungary at Meet
The protest against the reign of 

terror practiced against the workers 
of Hungary by the white guard gov
ernment of Horihy,'Betheln and Co., 
a mass meeting will be held this 
Saturday evening, April 9, at eight 

■ o’clock, at the La|*)r Temple. 248 E. 
Eighty-fourth *treet, under the aus
pices of the Hungarian Propoganda 
Committee of the Workers (Com
munist) Party.

Among the speakers that will ad
dress this very important meeting 
•vil! be Robert W. Dunn, of the Ame
rican Civil Liberties Union; Enea 
Rormenti. editor of the Italian news
paper. The 11 Lavoratore; John Kiss; 
Louis Serly and Vassily.

The Anti-Fascist league of North 
America, the International Labor De
fense, the ' Socialist Labor Party and 
the Industrial Workers of the World 
have been invited to the meeting.

U. S. Millionaires 
Give Private Navy 
For War On China

WASHINGTON. April 7. The 
United Slates tonight appealed to 
private ship owners to transport 
more troops to China if necessary 
and to evacuate Americans, it was 
learned.

This was made necessary by the 
fact that the government lacks quick 
means of transporting marines now 
l>eing mobilized in San Diego.

The appeal was virtually a call to 
active service for such ships as are 
selected from the merchant marine, 
which is a naval reserve.

The Admiral Oriental and the Pa
cific mail steamship lines which 
operate from Pacific coast ports to 
the Orient and so have ships avail
able in the Far East were the first 
appealed to. Stanley Dollar, presi
dent of the two lines, immediately of
fered to place 10 of the modem 
“president” class of ships at the dis

posal of the government.

Another Batch 

Comrades Challenged
l.onrl JohniOTU »l Buffalo roe*** fore, aril with SIXiMt north of 

■aho.-rlplion* and SII..V) fur thr HathrnhrrK -uMnfnina Fund. Ur 
throw * rfun n the fcaaatlet to
John Alqulst..........Luffalo, N. V. .M Kllrri ................. 1 1‘ vt-land. O.
K Oiihrr*.............. iv.-loti'l, O. I- Maiilnrti I’,tr.it Mich
V. Fluberg . Warrrti. • >.

f omrade Waltrr Ilnrke of Detroit, Mich.. *rnd* In hi* *uh and 
*ar»i '• I n ■trfking thl* nnllop I ni*h to challrnsc the follnninic 
roairadea'’!
Sasha Salut.«ky .lack Krynobi'-
Arnold Zrkit I.ouisv Morr!-,. n
William Pt-Kcb

Then come* >atr I.u<-k*hin ot yoaaKhtna.a, t»., with m,« more »iih« 
and he ndda. "-l.rl thr*e ,<M,iradc» prove that thrr cun do morr than 
I did." lie rhallense*i
Wallarr T Metcalfe. Youngstown I^juls Love '. rarcl
John peiitock..................Oatnpbell John Landers . . . . . Vour.gs'ow u
Morris Been

Afar, Frndln of stmther*. O.. shoots ns a eheeU for *T..’.0 and e„n* 
upon fhe tollotving to show tbrlr colors:
H tJoorevitz Louis Sirotnick
I Fivnlc Saul Jdgoda

hlnee we did not hear even a peep from f hlea^o, the Official t hsl- 
leaner Himself is taking a whack at the following comrades
KlHs Peterson Steto Ruble.,
Karl tSkiar Nt-1 h Kjar
William ilatheson

And here are the comrades who have failed to answer nur 
challenge. Are they alive or dead? We want to know.
Oskar Wilson fella Cazanov.............Chicago,
Kaarla Kalkc L. Lang......................Denver, i
Julius Kuti 1Muio.......................Ambndge, F.w
Kalle Salo A. Ka-toff................... ,'hicago. 111
Walter Weituu- :■ K. C’op ............Kansas City, Kau,
(Jus Kinlund 1* Uarrl»"n, t'il> Kan
Aug. Oleon Lilly Beck
AUx Carlson l.l-sie Reck
Carl Hedberg laliru berk
Delia Thrc iak l.mma Westlund
Joe Tcnycr Finer I-ahU
Aide Werner .eorge Bunnarborg. Duluth, Mini,
Mary Kay e.rlo Kantoln
John Kellar Lilly Konkkonen
Kva Gertaoi Alii Tolvonen
Clara Me liter , . New York City Mike Shulman. Los Argd.-s • 'al. 
Aaron LechowiLzky . .Miami, Fla.

Finnish Worker to 
Be Deported From 

The United States

v **
Do reactionary labogr lead
ers become aganW of Amer
ican Imperialisra^m] ’*

DETROIT. Mich.. April 7.—Kokko, 1 
s’ Finnish organizer of the Labor ! 
Sports Union at Detroit, Mich., has 
been arrested and charged with illegal 
entry from Canada. Ho is under 
bond and held for deportation. In
ternational Labor Defense is defend
ing the case.

Are Von (Getting FINCO Co-operative

OAKERY PRODUCTS
«Cruou U4d«*

If npt. let us know and we’ll instruct our 
driver to call 4it your home.

Finmsh Co-operative Trading Association, Inc.
Tel. Windsor 9052. 4301 Eighth Are., Brooklyn, N. Y.

ME1UFF AND ANTONOFSKY CASES SHOW CRISIS 
IN RIGHTS ATTACK; BUY DOLLAR CERTIFICATES

Oscar Meiliff is the latest victim of the persecution in which Becker* 
man, McGrady, the bosses, Sigman. Schachtman and Roaalsky have 
joined.

His case, and that of Antonofsky show their determination to smash 
the militant needle trades unions at all costa. The present struggle is 
reaching its crisis. The rights sre fighting more desperately as they 
feel their approaching defeat.

The Joint Defense and Relief Committee for cloakmakera and fur
riers is making a drive for a one hundred thousand dollar fund to relieve 
the tremendous burden of defense and relief from the Joint Boards.

It ia the duty of every worker to help the defense in this great 
effort. At the present time one dollar certificates are being mailed out 
additionally.

It is the duty of every worker who is in sympathy with this great 
cause to send on* dollar to the committee at once. The need is great.

■ *S
have they to gaii}^—what 
does this all mearrHq the 
American Labor Mos^jsent?

READ ?*/-

—-........................... ......

Labor lieute
nants of Amer
ican Imperial
ism - - -i * -

By Jay

Seven eanta a to lots
of five copiet mt mar*.

the daily" Worker

S3 First Straw '
NEW YORK/

Frank Zaxmaster. (L.isporf. N. Y. Kauzlosgus . S Boslon.
Peterson, Jamestown, N Y. F fhalca................. H'lsfon, Mas,.

jilvert Anderbcr,;. Dilbhrt..........Dorihe-ler, .Mas*.
Jamestown. N Y. J. ihraUer*............... Ltielsen, Mush.

tlelen Ronkkonelh, Superior, Wi*. V. Resnick Koxbury, Mans
<;vlie P.lssanen . Superior, WU K Anderaon. Worceater, .Mass
J..e polln................Superior, \Vl«. U. PJortmcka, W l on.orfl, N 11
(van Uanto.............Superior. WU. V. /-elinman Uoxbury. Mass,
■uskel ttonn.......... superior, >yu. WiiHam* ,'ie\, j«n>l. ohm
lilja Tarkt..............Superior, WU. I ■ Miller Toledo, Obi.,

KinoT l^ihtl.......... Superior, Win *-- Mahoney L Liverpool. ,>lq.i
*iun Pobersky....... Duluth, Minn I- Rryar , !, velaini, lililo
HJalraar Sankarl. . Cloqdet, Minn. . Uulllocl . . Canton, «>h lo
Vllma Stark. South Range, Mich. -'j. So ire r C in< Innatl, Ohio
Padl Slro .  ........Aatorta. Oregon W m. .Vlollenhounr . Detroit, Vlb h.
Sam Darcy................Chicago. Ill Wm Reynolds ,. Detroit, Mlrh
LUa Ia<ve..........Philadelphia, Pa. Philip Heymond. R> yrnond, Mich
Norman Beard . . PhllaUalplua, Pa. Adam Stockinger Detroit, Midi.
K Be»r................Philadelphia, Pa. Anton Uerlo.h .. Detroit, ill. h
D. Flalara........... ‘Phliadelphla, Pt». Alina MicheUon ... Del foil. .Mi. h.
H. Jacobson . .Philadelphia. Pa. Lina Rosenberg Detroit. Mb h
Dr. I D. Love. Philadelphia. Pa, , „.’,tA.rVn ' C*1'/. Mo.
H. Pint her. ...Philadelphia. Pa. ^lr Wilson Omaha, Neb
Wllho Boman. . . .DetroU, Mich. Wailsr suscey Sioux Clly, la.
Kails Raullo..........Detroit, Mich. u u oaKeston. Te*
Bdwln 8h*rtnan, Jarasstown. N. V. H«llsrman Oklahoma tqv
i.«nnardt Lindquist, , Pod el b., u

Jamestown. X. N JM".X
Allte Makl........... Superior, Wls. 7* Uo.heitei. -N \
Erick Kantola.... Superior, Wls. , j 1 ' * l
tU Karra..............Superior, Wls. d.i vi ‘ i v *
L’no Ronn............. Superior. Wls, ........Nlagsra, S t
Arnold Ronn........Superior. WU. o^o BIsyU ^ Birnrhaot ’
Aitna Nrya*eU... Superior, WU. u itl.i?’ B‘ / *
Kill* Beck............Superior, WU. o»aR h* Host. 1 l ‘a W 1' N • ' '
Fannie Rllola. .Nashwauk, Minn. X afLUtl “I
Helm LepUto. .. Hancock. Mich. Uaarto!"7hmm. 
John Askell... Worcester, Mass An.«i« .•/Um*a Aho..........MuaUla*. Mloh. k*11^ Rk,*chsnthlT L^! AnaeU-
Hanna Lanm........ Detroit, Mich. Ashkenlir L^ S^lsUe Cal
Isac Santl.............Detroit. Mich. Koee Kao?/n ’ L^s AnlllV. !
Mary KolvUto _Detroit. Mich. uT? uTn^?'.'. • ‘1

Edith Berkman. Los Angeles. Cal

Send your reply to

THE DAILY WORKER
33 FIRST STREET NEW YORK CITY

The Motion Picture

‘BmkiPf Chains'
The nw Russian Film

in PASSAIC, N. J.
FRIDAY, APRIL 8

1927

fvanters Auditorium
259 Monroe Street.

3 — S H O W S — 3
(i. 7 and 9 p. m.

ADMISSION 35 CENTS.

Proceeds for defense of prison
ers of the Passaic textile strike 
uid relief of their families.

—rt/

S.V *

■m


